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WORKERS. IN JAIL AND OUT, RUSH FUNDS TO SAVE THE “DAILY”
(Telegram)

DAILY WORKER,
26-28 Union Square, New York.

Enclosed please find our draft for SIOO covering
payment of money transfer from Felix Noreiga at
Tampa, Florida. The sender says: This money is
from Tampa Cigar Makers Committee, Pablo Pitici,
Ricardo Del Rosal, Juan Cuillar.

* * *

To the Readers of the Daily Worker.
Comrades:

The above telegram is significant in
the history of the struggles of our class.
The Tampa Cigar Makers—far away in
Florida—many of them not speaking Eng-

lish—understand what a tragedy it would
be to our working class cause to lose the
Daily Worker, the only daily Bolshevik pa-
per in the English language in the world.
The response of these Cigar Makers of
Tampa should be an inspiration to every

worker in the land of Wall Street imperial-
ism.

Here is another:
(Telegram)

DAILY WORKER,
26-28 Union Square, New York.

Enclosed find draft for SIOO covering payment of

monej r transfer, from J. Sorenson at Seattle, Wash-
ington. The sender says: This money is sent by

Nuclei One, Two and Three.

Here is the Workers (Communist)
Party in action! We must and do expect
many more like this.

From the Jefferson Market Jail in New
York comes some more news. Scores of
arrested pickets of the dress strike were
jammed into the dirty corridors and cells
—arrests were so many that some worker-
prisoners had to be “stored” by the police

in patrol-wagons parked on the streets out-
side the prison. Inside the jail rises the
sound of singing. It is the “Interna-
tionale.” Then the prisoners observed that
the walls were plastered with signs: “Save

the Daily Worker,” by other strikers who
had been there before. “Allright,” shouted
the new prisoners. “We will follow their
example!” So all money (except 5 cents
car-fare apiece) was emptied out of all
pockets—and s2l was sent to the Daily
Worker.

Comrades: The splendid spirit with
which the workers are responding to the
call to save the Daily Worker is gravely
diminished in effectiveness by the fact that
so many are unemployed. Your paper is in
danger. Conferences with creditors are
being arranged BECAUSE THE COLLEC-
TIONS SO FAR ARE VERY MUCH BE-
LOW THE AMOUNT REQUIRED TO
PULL THE DAILY WORKER OUT OF
THE CRISIS. Demands are pressing and
we are thousands of dollars behind in the
amount which we were obliged to have
last Saturday.

Can you not speed up the collections
from ORGANIZATIONS?

The response from the Tampa Cigar

Makers and from the Seattle units of the

Workers (Communist) Party are responses

of ORGANIZATIONS. Such responses

MUST be increased if the Daily Worker is

to be saved.

We are sure you willrespond.

Fraternally,

THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

Send funds QUICK to The Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York

Here is the list of receipts thus far;

Up to Sunday, February 10... .$7,641.88 -

Sunday and Monday 812.65

Total $8,454.53

THOUSANDS IN MASS DRESS PICKET DEMONSTRATION
' MORE WORKERS 1
KILLED DURING

BOMBAY BATTLE
Total Now 119 Dead,!
Over 700 Wounded;

Fight Continues

strikers Standing Firm

Draw Non-Labor
Into Religious War
BOMBAY, Feb. 11.—Battle-torn

Tombay entered the second week of

trike battles today looking like a

icsiegcd city.

Fighting continued, with seven

lersons killed today and 67 wounded,

.ringing the casualty total since a

veek ago Sunday to at least 119

lead and more than 700 wounded
ind injured. The total of the dead

s an official estimate, but it was

ipparent that the estimate is low,

is bodies continue to arrive at the

norgue today.

Sunday, 32 were killed, 21 of them

nill strikers.
Mills Shut.

'Religious warfare, especially be-
tween parties of the non-working

¦lass population, is beginning under
he constant stimulation of the

British agents, who are trying to

urn the battles between strikers and
scabs into a combat of faiths, and
hus obscure the struggle against

imperialist exploitation.
The mills are stiil closed.

SENKTEQUERIES
RESERVE BOARD

Worried Over State-
ment Before Crash
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. (LLP.)

—The Capper resolution providing
for an embargo on arms to any

country violating the Kellogg Anti-

War Treaty was introduced in the

senate today and referred to the
Foreign Relations Committee. There
was no discussion of it on the senate
floor.

* * *

Puts "Teeth In.”
The Capper resolution, designed

to shut off arms shipments from any

¦small country defending itself from
(Continued on Page Five)

Section One “Daily”
Agents Meet Tonight

All unit Daily Worker agents
of Section 1 of the Workers
(Communist) Party will meet to-

night. at 6 o’clock at 60 St. Marks
PI. It is of the utmost import-
ance that all agents attend. A
roll call will he taken.

MEETING SCORES
FASCIST TERROR

600 Pledge Fight on
Murderers of Sozzi

The campaign against fascism,
which is being sponsored by the In-
ternational Anti-Fascist Committee
of which Henri Barbusse is chair-
man, was definitely launched in the
United States Sunday afternoon at
Stuyvesant Casino. The occasion for
the starting of this campaign was
a fitting one—a meeting to com-
memorate Gastone Sozzi, the young

leader of the Italian workers, who
was tortured to death in the fas-

i cist dungeons in Italy.
Norman Tallentyre spoke for the

International Labor Defense; Mor-
eau representing the Latin-Amer-
ican Anti-Imperialist League, spoke
on fascism in the Latin-American
countries; V. Mentana, editor of the
11 Lavoratore stressed particularly
the forms of Italian fascism, and
gave an intimate picture of the life
of Gastone Sozzi, in whose memory

the meeting had been called. Fred
Biedenkapp, speaking sci- the Work-
ers’ International Relief, explained
the significance of the late pact be-
tween Mussolini and the Pope. Other
speakers were Hugo Gellert, Otto
Huiswoud, and Tom Di Fazio.

The inoiler II laborer, on the eon-
trary* instead of rlNlitK' with Ine

res* of imluHtry. *lnk» deeper

and deeper below the condition*
of existence of bin own eln**—-liarl
Marx i Comm uniat Mnnifento)

“Mobilize for the Daily Worker
Tag Days, this Saturday and Sun-
day, Feb. 16 and 17!”

; With this slogan as their rallying

I call, workers throughout the city are
stripping for action in the two tag
days that are expected to carry the
Daily Worker Emergency Fund
Drive over the top in New York
City.

Stations for the tag days will be
located in central points all over the
city, and workers will use these sta-

tions as their bases of action. Col- j
lection boxes will be available there,

and all activities will be directed
from these central points. Workers
will finecomb the streets, the fac-
tories and shops, meetings and all
affairs called by labor and fraternal
organizations and workers’ clubs.

Here are the stations:

Downtown Section 1: 60 St. Marks
: Place.

Downtown Sections 1 and 2;

! Workers Center, 26 Union Square
and 101 W. 27th St.

Harlem Section 4: 143 E. 103rd
St.; 1800 Seventh Ave. and 350 E.
81st Street.

Bronx Section 5; 1330 Wilkins
Ave.; 2700 Bronx Park East and

,1715 E. 138th St.
Williamsburg Section 6: 690

Myrtle Ave.
j Coney Island Section 7: 760 40th
St. and 1373 43rd St. (Boro Park).

I Brownsville Section 8; 1111 Rut-
Long Island Section 9: Turner

CAN ‘DAILY’SURVIVE?
Funds Vital if Ou) Press is to Live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the Daily
Worker for aid in its present crisis.

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker 1 am send-

ing you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Names of contributors will be published in the "Daily” without
delay.

1/ ;

Millions Made by “Insiders” When Federal Reserve Smashes Market

The New York Stock Exchange, the biggest gambling hall in the world. Values of stocks fell $i,000,-

000,000 when the Federal Reserve Board declared against loans for speculation, and the bank of Eng-
land raised its rates. The Federal Reserve Board announcement was held secret for a whole day after
it was decided upon. Two motions before congress evidently from congressmen who weren’t tipped off,
demand an investigation.

Tag Days Here on Saturday
and Sunday for the “Daily”

land Road; 313 Hinsdale Ave. and
154 Watkins St.
Hall, Broadway and 14th Ave., As-
toria.

Other stations will be announced
in the Daily Worker later in the
week.

Every member of the Workers
(Communist) Party is urged to ob-
tain a collection box before Friday,
either at one of the section stations
or at the Daily Worker office, to
take with him to his shop. An in-
tensive campaign must be carried on,
in the shops and factories, to im-
press every worker with the fact
that the Daily Worker is his paper,
fighting his battles, always in the
forefront in his struggles against
the bosses.

Collection boxes will be delivered
shortly to all section headquarters,
and it will be the duty of all func-
tionaries to see to it that the;*'
boxes are distributed.

Remember Saturday and Sunday!
“Mobilize for the Daily Worker

Tag Days!”

Women Will Support
Dressmakers’ Strike
at Saturday Meeting

The Women’s Committee of the
New York District of the Workers
(Communist) Party has arranged a
mass meeting for Saturday after-
noon at 2 p. m. at Irving Plaza Hal!
living PI. and 15th St., to mobilize

.working women behind the dress-
makers’ strike.

Every working women’s organiza-
tion should participate. W’omer
workers in the shops must demon
strate their complete solidarity wit)

the strikers and make the meeting
a strong demonstration for theii
support.

: . •«

Need Volunteers at
Daily Worker Office

Volunteers arc needed at the
business office of the Daily

I Worker, 26 Union Square. Room
201. in connection with the Tag

Day Campaign to be held this
Saturday and Sunday. The of-
fice will be open all day.

PRAVDA WARNS
TREATIES HAVE
LITTLE VALUE

‘We Sign and Continue
Peace Drive; Watch

Other States’

Poland Obeys Empires

Acreage Increases for
Collective Fanning

(Wireless By “Inprecorr”)
| BOSTON, U. S. S. R., Feb. 11.—
Pravda yesterday commented on the
signing of th perotocol of a treaty
to renounce war by the Soviet Union,
Poland, Rumania, Latvia, and Es-
thonia.

Pravda points out that it is use-

less to have delusions as to the ef-
fect of the signing. Poland will not
shake off the influence of its “pro-
tectors.” The value of documents
signed with bourgeois diplomatists
is small.

1 “We continue the peace struggle,
sign the protocol and watch the be-
havior of other states” says Pravda.

Check Alcoholism.
The Council of Peoples Commis-

saries is bring forward a bill to limit
the sale of spirituous liquors. The
new law prohibits the sale of alco-
hol in towns and workers’ settle-
ments on Saturdays, Sundays, and

! pay days.
The law includes public places,

! shops, etc. The government plans
to reduce revenues from alcohol.

Aid Agriculture.
Pravda comments on the reduc-

tion of taxatiln on the middle pea-

santry. The Soviet government is
taking measures to relieve the middh
peasantry.

Fresh land cultivated is exemm
from taxation for two years. In
dividual farms are aided but col
lective farms are not neglected, so
they are of paramount importanc,
to the agricultural revolution. Tlr
spring sowing has increased the cul

• tivated area of socialized agricultur
1 by 20 per cent.

I. L. D. Editor
Tells of Cells
And Pickets

By KARL REEVE.
(Editor, Labor Defender)

The strike of the dressmakers or-
ganized in the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union entered a new
phase yesterday when the strikers,
thousands strong, staged a mass

picketing demonstration in the gar-
ment center and in spite of mass ar-
rests added new hosts to the ranks
of the strikers. With the garment
bosses openly directing them and
pointing out pickets to be arrested,
the police arrested over three hun-
dred, clubbed a number, kept them in

jail the entire day, and then dis-
missed the greater part “for lack
of evidence” against them.

Yesterday marked the tightening
of the battle lines, with 150 extra
police, five patrol wagons, and an
emergency squad swinging clubs on
behalf of the employers, Schlesinger
and his scab International Ladies
Garment Workers Union issuing
strikebreaking statements; and on
the other hand the union mobilizing
thousands of workers in a mass pic-
keting demonstration and calling

: many more shops out on strike.

Arrest Olgin, Zimmerman.
| It was about eight o’clock in the
| morning when Moissaiye J. Olgin,
jthe noted Communist writer and
speaker, and Charles Zimmerman,

j vice-president of the union, who
were leading the mass picketing
demonstration, were arrested by a

| squad of police who darted out of a

(Continued on Page Two)

Section 3 Holds Meets
on Party Women Work

Section 3 of the Workers (Com

; munist) Party has arranged manj

educational meetings for its unit;

jwhere women's work will bi

. jstressed.
Tonight Rebecca Grecht will speal

' at 101 W. 27th St. at 6:30. Thi

[ will be followed tomorrow evenini
’ with a talk by Ray Ragozin, and oi

; Thursday with a speech by Julie
Stuart Poyntz.

3 Hemstitchers, Tuckers
’ Plan New’ Struggle;

; Praise Dress Strikers
Plans for mobilization for strug-

gle against the bosses were dis-
‘ cussed at an enthusiastic meeting
1 of active members of Hemstitchei's

" and Tuckers, Local 41, last night.
1 The meeting, which was held at

? 131 W. 28th St., heard speakers tell
r of the gradual worsening of condi-

tions of the workers of the industry
and declared that militant action
will have to be taken in the very
near future to halt the slavery in
the shops.

The present heroic struggle of the
i New York dress workers was point-
ed to as an example for the hem-
stitchers and tuckers.

Another meeting to discuss fur-
ther plans for the mobilization of
the workers in the trade was de-

i cided upon for Thursday night, Feb.

s 14, immediately after work.

Feb. 11, 1929.

Cigar Workers, Tampa, F1a.5200.00
Nucleus 1,2, 3, Seattle,

Wash 100.00
Collected by S. A. Krieger,

Chicago, 111.—M. Vetangl,
S5; G. Preno, $1; A. Nor-
t>n, SI; Esther Zuckerman,
$5; I. Dobkin, £1; Steve
Chilatko, Chicago Units—
Section 6, St. Nucleus 29,
$14.50; Section 6, St. Nu-
cleus 30, $6; Section 5, St.
Nucleus 20, S2O; Hungarian
Workers Home, Hammond,
Indiana, sls 09.50

Grand Ledge Slovak Work-
ers Society, Newark, N. J. 50.00

Collected by a Red Box So-
cial held in Grand Rapid.:,
Mich.-—A. Ziegler. K. Dale,
M. J. Sokol, J. Andruska,

I W. Yalcnla, K. J. Toecli ,

1

: HATHAWAY MILL i
: i

! WORKERS STRIKE
• I
Textile Union Leads Js New Bedford Walkout ;

, I <
i (Special to the Daily Worker) '

> NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 11. f
3 —Against attempts of the textile

j! bosses to force intolerable conditions

a upon the workers, twenty-four ring

spinners in the Hathaway Milis here
have walked out on strike. The Na-
tional Textile Workers Union is
leading the walk-out.

( The mill-owners are demanding
that the workers manage twenty-
four instead of the fourteen ma-

chines which they had been handling
before.

t!5
In the spooling department the

>e workers were ordered to tend one

hundred spools instead of the sixty- :
ik four they had been tending pre-

js : viously.
j A general speed-up has been in-
stituted in all the departments of

,n
| the mill and the walk-out of the

et jentire mill is foreseen within a few
days.

EMERGENCY FUND
¦ A. Sompolinsky, L. Nadol-

sky, C. Schoenau, E. Weid-
ler, W. Rasikas, A. Jansen,

J. Barkin, J. Johnson, J.
Gerbert, E. Sundberg, F.
Melder, J. Urban, A. Sen-
kus, M. Rupsis, A. Kras-
nauskas 32.55

Collected by Theador Maki,
Brooklyn—Theador Maki,
$5; Finnish Workers Club,
$25; Karin Maki, $1 31.00

Workers Party, Wilmington,
Del.—Louis Benedette, $2;
Albert Walton, $4; Bernar-
dini, $1; Toffas, $5; N. A.
Minertella, §1; Louis Lar-
l;as, S2; J. Dworkin, $3;
Johnidcs, $2; Wilmington,
Delaware, Unit. $lO 30.00

The Lithuanian Daily Laisve,
Brooklyn 29.20

| (Continued ou Page Thrc)

MANYPICKETS ARRESTED
AS BOSSES, COMPANY UNION

lOFFICIALS GROW DESPERATE
j

—————

V

Militancy of Workers Defeats Efforts of the
Police to Break Picketlines

; jMany New Shops Join Strike; Big- Mass Picket
Demonstrations to Continue

i

More than 10,000 workers took part yesterday morning in
: the greatest and most enthusiastic picket demonstration of the

big dressmakers’ strike. Thronging the garment district, siijg-
: ing and cheering pickets showed their determination to fight

1 on until all their demands are won and gave a mighty, militant
answer to the efforts of the
bosses, the police and the In-
ternational company union of-
ficials to break their strike.

With many new shops joining the
strike and with the bosses and
their scab International agents
growing desperate because of the
tie-up of the dress market, the po-
lice went on a terroristic spree in
an effort to crush the strike, some
of them even brandishing loaded re-
volvers. They found, however, much
to their surprise, such determina-
tion and defiante on the part of
the thousands of united workers
that all their efforts were powsr-
less to break up the picket lines.
Time after time the police attacked
and each time the workers reformed
their lines and continued to picket.

About 300 Arrested.
About three hundred workers

were arrested including several of
the strike leaders. This is the
largest number that has thus far
been arrested in a single day and
shows that the police are sparing
no pains to satisfy the request of
the traitorous, Tammany-controlled
Central Trades and Labor Council
and the International clique to in-
tensify their strikebreaking efforts.
Among those arrested were Ben
Cold, secretary of the new Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union:
Charles Zimmerman, vice chairman
of the General Strike Committee;
Rose Wortis, secretary of the Gen-
eral Strike Committee; Karl Reeve,
editor of the Labor Defender; Mois-
saye J. Olgin, editor of The Ham-
mer; and Jensky, youth representa-
tive on the General Executive
Board of the .union.

Sing Revolutionary Songs.

Singing the “International,” “Soli-
darity Forever” and “The Red
Flag,” the pickets were taken in

i police vans to the W. 30th St. aiu

W. 20th St. police stations and ther
to Jefferson Market Court. Hur
dreds of workers gathered abo>

1 Jefferson Market Court and chee
their arrested comrades who c
tinued their singing in the cot

room.
fho the arrested pickets we

facing jail terms, they did not fi
get their fighting newspaper. 1

Daily Worker. An appeal by M.
) Olgin in one of the cells result

in a generous collection, despite *

) fact that most of the strikers h

j (Continued on Page Two)
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PARTY PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION SECTIOIS
Bv W. Z. FOSTER.

into the merits of
my §ru cle appearing in the latest
number of "The Communist,” which
is now the center of such extended
discussion, it is first necessary to

determine whether or not the line
presented in the article is new,
whether or not it is simply my
own ideas that I am now bringing
forward suddenly to the Party.

Such an accusation is made by
the Minority statement of Comrade
Bittelman and others. Almost with
indignation they declare, “We dis-
agree fundamentally with the analy-
sis and point of view expressed by
Comrade Foster in the article,
which sharply departs from the line
developed by the Minority.”

The Majority polemic, on the other
hand, does not make me person-
ally responsible but blames it on
the Minority generally, saying, “The
whole conception of Comrade Fos-
ter and hi- associates in the Party,
which looks so radical at first
glance, is in reality an opportunist
conception, a Right deviation from
the correct line of the Co: .munist
International.”

Thus both Majority and Minority
solemnly swear themselves loose
from the line of the article, the
former blaming it upon the whole
Minority and the latter ascribing it
to me personally. But I dispute both
these contentions most emphatical-
ly. I assert, and will prove, that
the general line of the article was

. until recent weeks the accepted
theory of both Majority and Minor-
ity. These comrades are now try-

As to New Lines and Old Lines—By William Z. Foster
ing (rightly or wrongly we shall
discuss later) to flee from it and
this in an absolutely impermissible
manner. They are simply seeking
to put forth their new line without
formally disassociating themelves
from the old line, and giving the
necessary analysis. This is a total
liquidation of Bolshevik self criti-
cism. The whole maneuver com-
prises one of the most outstanding
instances of irresponsible diplomatiz-
ing in the life of our Party.

Comrade Bittelman calls the line
of the article “Foster’s theory of
the declining role of social reform-
ism.” (Wrong, what I speak of is
its “changing” aspects, but we will
pass that for the moment.) In it are
two alleged general false assump-
tions: (1) that the old trade unions
are in crisis and decline, (2) that
there is a developing merger of
the ideologies and organizations of
social reformism and bourgeois
reformism. Comrade Bittelman con-
demns these ideas as dangerous in-
novations. But it is my contention
that instead of being new' to us,
something just developed in my ar-
ticle now under fire, they are very

well-known acquaintances of ours.
They represent a generally accepted
line of the Party. The documents
of both the Majority and Minority
comrades, as w'ell as official Party

statements unanimously adopted are

saturated with them.

(I) THE DECLINE OF THE OLD UNIONS.

Comrade Bittelman is especially
exasperated that I should bring
forth such a new conception as the
decline of the old unions. He de-
clares that it has nothing in common
with the line of the Minority. But
lei us see what the Minority thesis
says. It points out, among other
reasons for the disappearance of
the Labor Party movement “the gen-

eral decline of the old trade union
movement.” This was written by
Comrade Bittelman himself. In the
thesis section on Trade Union Work,
•written by myself but gone over
with a double microscope by Com-
rade Bittelman, occurs the follow-
ing: “The old trade unions degener-
ate and crumble in the face of the
employers’ offensive.” And further
along in the same section, “The old
trade unions continue their decline.”

These conceptions of the old
unions were adopted without ques-

tion not only by the Minority but
they were also not challenged in
the discussion by the Majority, who
had the same idea. It is only now,
when these comrades put forth a
new line surreptitiously, that objec-
tion to them is raised upon their
re-appearance in my article.

But this theory of the decline of
the trade unions was not something
that we first developed in the pres-
ent Minority thesis. It also ctecurs

in dozens of documents, articles, etc.,
of the past few years. So much im-

! portance did we attach to this idea
that in the document “The Right
Danger in the American Party” we
accused the Majority of “Underes-
timation cf the crisis in the trade
unions.” which they indignantly de-
nied. They even claimed to see a
bigger crisis than we did. Nor were
they without ample documentary

1 evidence of theirs on the “decline.”

REPLY O*' COMRADE FOSTER TO CRITICISMS OF HIS ARTICLE IN THE
JANUARY-FEBRUARY NUMBER OF “THE COMMUNIST”

Thus, for example, Comrade Love-
stone, in his “The Communist.” May,

| 1928, article entitled, “The Labor
Movement’s Present Situation,”
wrote under a special sub-title
blazened as, “The Crisis in the

| Trade Unions,” that the employers’

I offensive “has brought our trade
union movement to the most intense

j crisis in its career,” and much more
jto the same effect. In the May,

j 1928, “The Communist,” Comrade
Pepper declared, “Recent articles by

i Comrade Foster give a clear and
| thorogoing analysis of the present
| crisis in the American labor move-

ment. Developments in the past few
weeks have proven the correctness

lof this analysis.” The Party elec-
i tion platform also declares that,
“The result of the offensive of the
bosses and the treachery of the
trade union bureaucrats is THE
GROWING CRISIS IN THE LABOR
MOVEMENT.”

In view of this widespread ac-
; ceptance of the theory of the decline

i of the old unions, which Comrade |
Bittelman never in the least chal-
lenged until January Oth, it is im-
permissible to state that I am bring-

« ¦¦¦ . <|>
This is the first of several articles by Comrade Foster

relating to criticisms of his article entitled “The Decline
of the American Federation of Labor,” published in the
current number of “The Communist,” monthly theoretical
organ of the Workers (Communist) Party. The first criti-
cism—by the editor of “The Communist” —accompanied the
original article in “The Communist.” The second criticism
was published in Monday’s issue of the Daily Worker and
was signed by Comrades Bittelman, Browder, Aronberg,
Hathaway, Wagenknecht. Costrell, Gomez and Grecht,

A statement by the Central Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, dealing with the Bittelman
Opposition's declaration against Comrade Foster and also
with this reply by Comrade Foster, w ill appear in an early
issue of the Daily Worker.

<l> ¦— <•>

ing it forth as a new line in the,
article under consideration. The
plain fact is that Comrade Bittel-.
man, as well as the comrades of the
Majority, have very recently changed

; their opinions on this whole matter

1 without frankly telling the Party.
The how and why of this I shall
discuss further along.

(2) THE MERGING OF SOCIAL AND BOURGEOIS
REFORMISM.

What Comrade Bittelman incor-
rectly calls “Foster's theory of the
declining role of social reformism”
I put forth in most complete form a

j year ago in a series of articles en-
titled "Capitalist Efficiency Social-

: ism.”
This analysis, which I snail deal

i with at length later on, points out
that big capital in the recent period
has depended more upon its own
bourgeois reformist apparatus to
spread illusions directly among the

i workers m its industries than upon
the A. F. of L., that this bourgeois
reformism has been developed into
a whole system (company unions,

: welfare systems, group insurance,
employe stock-buying, etc.), which
I ventured to cal!,, because of its

1 role in rationalization and its
pseudo-revolutionary perspectives,

\ capitalist efficiency socialism, and
that there is a growing tendency for

; social reformism to merge itself
ideologically and organizationally
with this bourgeois reformism and

, to develop a system somewhat akin ;
ito fascist unionism. The concentra-
tion of this merging process, so far
as the unions are involved, was

: summed up in the slogan, “the com-

i pany-unionization of the trade
1 unions.”

Here I do not propose to enter
into an examination of the correct-

ness or falsity of this proposition,
but only to point out (1) that this

I general analysis, of which my ar-
ticle, in spite of a number of imper-
fect formulations, is a concretiza-
tion. was quite generally accepted
by the Party, and (2) that the pres-
ent critical statements of the Ma-

j jority and Minority are attempts to
get away from this line without the
formal acknowledgment and self-
criticism they must make if they be-
lieve the line wrong.

As for the Majority, it has clearly

endorsed the theory of capitalist ef-
ficiency socialism and included it in

ithe Party platform (P. 19) and in
'their present thesis. Likewise, the

, Minority also endorsed it. Comrade
Blankenstein, without opposition in

| our group, declared it to be the
most important theoretical contribu-
tion made to Communist analysis by
any comrade outside the Russian
Communist Party. Comrade Bittel-
man now' finds himself in Opposi-
tion to this general proposition, even
declaring that it “liquidates every-
thing connected with Communism,.”
But during the year that this mat-
ter has been before the Party, and
Comrade Bittelman says it is vitally
important, if he carried on any op-

position to it, or made any attempt
!to clear the Party up on it, it has

I quite escaped my notice. Even in
the present Minority statement ha
does not specifically challenge it.

The fact is the Minority, as well
as the Majority, accepted this gen-
eral line, although both took excep-

tion to the name. It is found in our
Minority thesis, not only where we
speak concretely of the “company-
unionizing of the trade unions,” but
in a general theoretical sense where,

after listing various aspects of
bourgeois reformism (company
unionism, fake unemployment scheme

1 of Hoover, Tugwell’s and Carver’s
illusions, etc.), we declare:

“Social reformism has adopted
these illusions and movements de-
veloped by American imperial-

I ism in its rationalization and war
programs, thereby making itself

i i more directly than ever a capital-
ist instrument for the exploita-

tion and demoralization of the
workers. Through the petty bour-
geois and labor agents of big cap-
ital the poison of bourgeois re-
formism finds its way into the
working class. There it appears
in the garb of “class collabora-
tion.” “the higher strategy of la-
bor,” “LaFollctism,” petty bour-
geois socialism and reformism,
pacifism, etc. The labor bureau-
cracy, the socialist party, the so-
called liberal churchmen, the lib-
erals and progressives in the re-
publican and democratic parties,
(he host of bourgeois economists
and efficiency experts—all these
constitute the channels through
which bourgeois and petty bour-
geois reformism—the servants of
big capital, are attempting to

break the developing resistance of
the masses to capitalist rational-
ization and war preparations.”

Comrade Bittelman and I disputed
a little over this paragraph, which is
manifestly the came general line as
my article. Almost at the end of
our task of writing the thesis I pro-
posed to list the words “capitalist
efficiency socialism" together with
“the higher strategy of labor,” etc.,
but Comrade Bittelman demurred,
stating that a paragraph would be

3. Off With the Old Line, C

Now it i 3 perfectly right for com-

rades to correct their position when
this is necessary, and especially is it
proper to do so in response to Com-
intern decisions or known currents
of opinion. But when this is done

the comrades Concerned must speak
frankly to the Party about it, par-
ticularly when such a basic question
is involved. Unless this is done
Bolshevik self-criticism is negated
and the Party thrown into confusion.

But instead of coming to the
Party and stating their new line and
the reasons for accepting it, to-
gether with an explanation of .past
mistakes, they bring forth the new
line as though it w-ere simply the
old. Comrade Bittelman, ir. the
Minority statement, handles it in the
following improper manner. He
simply denies that the Minority ever
stood for the theory of the decline

necessary. I did not insist. He made
no objection, however, to the pres-
ent inclusion of tho general theory
in the paragraph. In fact, he wrote
four-fifths of it himself.

That both the Majority and Min-
ority subscribed to the general line
vpon which my much-attacked ar-

ticle is based is incontestable. In
fact. Comrades Bittelman and Hath-
away actually went over my article
with me in detail. Nor did they
find any objection to the so-called
decline theory contained therein, and
why should they, seeing that it was
their own line? But now both Ma-
jority ana Minority reject it. What,
then, has happened in the mean-
time? It is that a draft of the pro-
posed Comintern decision has been
received. This document greatly
concentrates the attack against the
A. F. of L. bureaucracy, far more
than either Majority or Minority
have hitherto done. And now these
comrades, fearing they have made
a serious mistake in the past by un-
derestimating the role of the bu-
reaucracy and social reformism gen-
erally, are making haste to re-orien-
tate themselves. The new line pre-
sented by Comrade Bittelman in his
article of Jan. 6 directly flows from
the Comintern draft decision. It is
not the old line of the Minority. My
article, written before the draft de-
cision came, is the old line.

>n With the New (Sub Rosa).

of the old unions. He ignores and
leaves out the theory of company-
unionizing the trade unions, which
is now being discarded by the Min-
ority. And as for the so-called
merger of social reformism and
bourgeois reformism, ho gets rid of
that by torturing and wrenching the
Minority thesis in its key pamgraph
from the old line to the new- one
through butchering its text. In the
Minority statement criticizing my

article he quotes from our thesis.
The following is the quotation, to-
gether with those vitally important
parts of the original text, which he
left out. I have inserted and capital-
ized them:

“Through the petty bourgeois

and labor agents of big capital the
poisonous bourgeois reformism
finds its way into the working
class. There it appears in the

' garb of ‘class collaboration,’ ‘th
higher strategy of labor,’ ‘LaFol
letism,’ petty bourgeois socialist
and reformism, pacifism, etc. Th
labor bureaucracy, the socialis
party. THE SO-CALLED LIBER
AL CHURCHMEN. THE LIBER
ALS AND PROGRESSIVES II
THE REPUBLICAN ANI) DEM
OCR A TIC PARTIES, THI
HOST OF BOURGEOIS ECON
OMISTS AND EFFICIENCY EX
PERTS—ALL THESE CONSTI
TUTE THE CHANNELS THRI
WII I C H BOURGEOIS ANI
PETTY BOURGEOIS REFORM
ISM—THE SERVANTS OF Bl<
CAPITAL—arc attempting t
break the developing resistance o
the masses to capitalist ration
alizafion and war preparation*-
. . . Hence the Party WHII.I
WAGING A STRUGGLI
AGAINST JINGOISM AND MIL
ITARISM must concentrate it
main attack upon exposing and de
feating reformism and pacifist!
among the working masses.”

Here is a studied attempt
change the line of the Minori
thesis, in the dark of the moon,
to speak. In the original text, noi

ever wrongly, the main attack of tl
Party in exposing and defeating r
formism is directed, not only again
the labor bureaucracy and the s
cialist party, as the text torturi
by Comrade Bittelman would ha’
it, but against the labor burea
cracy and the socialist party PLU
the liberal churchmen, progressive
engineers, etc. This is a vital ma
ter. It is exactly the thing which
so violently criticized in my articl
It touches the heart of the who
controversy. Only by slaughterir
off the liberal churchmen, progre
sives, engineers, etc., by simply cu
ting them all out of the text ar
putting four dots in their place, ca
Comrade Bittelman make the thes
concentrate the main Party attack c
the labor bureaucracy and sociali:
party in the struggle against r<

formism. Such manipulation is (

course totally impermissible.

In this article I have made tw
things stand out clearly (1) thi

I both the Majority and the Minorit
theses contain the same line as m
article, (2) that the comrades ai

now using impermissible means t
change their line. If, as they sa;
I have grossly underestimated th
role of social reformism, they a>
equally guilty. But we shall e>
rminc all this later. In further ai

tides I shall deal with the merit
and defects of my article in detai

Independent Shoe Workers Union Wins Two-Week Struggle Against Shirley Co.
ONLY ONE HOUR
NEEDED TO WIN
ANOTHER STRIKE

Union Sends Out Call
for Aid

After a two weeks’ strike, the

workers of the Shirley Shoe Co., 18
E. 16th St., yesterday forced the
bosses to capitulate, granting all
their demands and recognizing the
Independent Shoe Workers Union,
of which the striking crew of 35 are
members. By winning the strike, !
the union forced the Shirley bosses
to rescind a wage cut of 7 per cent.
From now on all workers in the
chop will have to be members of the
union. No contractors’ jobs will be
allowed.

At the Leader Shoe Co., 221
I’owell St., Brooklyn, a strike last-
ing only one hour was sufficient to
force the employer to grant the de-
mand of the fifteen strikers—recog-
nition of the Independent Shoe
Workers Union. The solidarity of
the strikers brought an appeal for
settlement from the bosses before

- the workers had even begun picket-
! Ing-
’ Picketing is still being continued

at the Schwartz end Benjamin Shoe
Co., 132 Noll St., Brooklyn. Enthu-
siasm runs high among the 65 work-
ers out on strike there, especially
since the other strikes of the union
jliave been won. The workers hold
'anily meetings to decide their tac-
itics and policy during the day at
‘¦fhe Flushing Mansion Hall, 1090
Flushing Ave., strike headquarters.

1 i Capitulation from the bosses is cx-

Ipected soon.
All these struggles, part of the

organizational campaign of the In-
dependent Shoe Workers Union, are

11 bringing continued response from
lithe workers in the shops. Newmem-
I i hers are being won for the union
*| daily and sentiment for the mili-

¦ tant union grows steadily.

The union, however, with the
prospect of many more such strug-
gles on hand, appeals for contribu-
•ions from all workers to aid it in

s campaign for members and for
ie continuance of the struggle
jainst the bosses. Contributions
hould be sent to the headquarters

if the union, 51 E. Tenth St., im-
aadiately.

Jt. Tke CumiiiunlslH liludaln to eon*

ffil their views mid alms, Ther
declare that their endu cm

he attained only by the forcible
overthrow of all exlatlnjc nodal con-
frmoaa—- Karl Marx 4 Com m uniat
Maalfeato)

W. I. R. Store Does
Brisk Trade; Needs
More Volunteer Help
Although the Workers Interna-

tional Relief General Store, located
at 2311 Second Ave.. near 119th St.,
has been opened for less than a 1
week, Louis A. Baum, manager, and
his staff are doing a brisk daily j
trade with strikers and unemployed
workers, Baum states.

.While the store aims primarily at
aiding striking workers by donating
clothing, useful articles are sold at
bargain rates for the benefit of the
Workers International Relief. “A
suit of clothes,” Baum declares, “can
be obtained at our store for one dol-

i lar. Gloves, socks and overcoats are
; sold at equally cheap rates.

“This store, however, is hampered
iby lack of asistanee. Although we
reaiizt that most of the comrades

I are busy now in connection with the
needle trades strike, we urge com-
lades to help us, if only for an hour j
a day, at the store. We need a car-
penter and chauffeur, particularly,” >
Eauni declares.

Gold, Olgin, Arrested
Pickets, Will Address
W. I. R. Ball Friday

Ben Gold, strike leader of the
militant Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union and Moissaye Olgin,
editor of The Hammer, who were

both arrested on the picket line this
morning, will address the needle
workers’ strike benefit ball Friday
evening at the Pythian Temple, 70th
St. east of Broadway, given by lo-

‘ cal New York,* Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief.

Workers’ organizations that are
selling tickets or that have pur-
chased blocks of tickets, are re-
quested to turn in proceeds by to-

morrow. Organizations that have
not yet bought tickets are asked to

communicate immediately with lo-
cal New York, Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief, 799 Broadway, Room
226.

Language organizations are asked
to communicate with the W. I. R.
local office about participating in
the program of workers and peas-
ants costumes and dances.

Negro Party Members
in Meeting Tomorrow

, | The District Executive Committee
of the Workers (Communist) Party

calls upon all Negro members of the
Party and the Young Woikers

| (Communist) League to he present
at the district office, 26 Union
Square, tomorrow evening ft 6

i o’clock.

MANY ARRESTS
AS EMPLOYERS
GROW DESPERATE

I

Cheering PiekctsCrowd
Garment District
(Continued from Page One)

hardly ' enough for their barest ''
' needs.

The Proletcos Cooperative Res-
taurant, 26 Union Square, supplied
sandwiches to the arrested pickets
while they were in the cells.

When they appeared in Jefferson
Market Court before Magistrate
Abraham Rosenbluth ten of the
pickets were fined $1 each, while
two, Fay Lo.soff and Louis Nelson.

I were given five days in thd work-
house for the heinous “crime” of
protesting the fines.

Abraham Ruben was fined $25 and
Mary Cohen SSO on assault charges.
Three women, who had merely been

j watching the picket demonstration,
were fined $5. All the other workers
were dismissed. Samuel Markewich,
lawyer for the bosses and the In-
ternational company union; appear-
ed against the arrested pickets.

In order to give the police an ex-
cuse for increasing their activities
against the strikers, Magistrate
Rosenbluth ordered that all pickets
must in the future wear identifica-

i tion signs.
Other Trades Show Solidarity.

Among the thousands of work-
ers on the picketlines yesterday

were many workers of other trades
in an expression of solidarity with
the striking dressmakers. The Work-
ers (Communist) Party and the
Young Workers (Communist)
League were strongly represented.

The police, in addition to the mass

arrests, also beat many workers in
an effort to drive them away from
the picketlines. The workers show-
ed, however, that they would not
submit meekly to police assaults.
One such incident occurred during

the arrest of Ben Gold. B. Kalfides, J
a member of the Amalgaamted Food
Workers, who was picketing on 36th
St., between Eighth and Ninth Aves.,

I shouted: “Three cheers for Gold and
the new union!” A policeman rush- 1
ed up and hit Kalfides on the back
and hand with his club. Kalfides
began struggling with the police-
man and was aided by other pickets
who forced the uniformed strike-

! breaker to beat a retreat .

The cases against five Greek
strikers who, upon the piea of the

notorious attorney, Markewich, had i
been held for felonious assault on!
Friday, were dismissed when they j
appeared in court yesterday. Jack I
Shir.e, a picket, who was arrested
Saturday, was also dismissed yes-

terday.

Shop Chairmen Meet.
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of

the shop chairmen was held in Web-
ster Hall. The shop chairmen report-
ed that the workers in their shops
were holding solid and showing ex-
cellent spirit.

The overwhelming success of the
picket demonstration yesterday has

’ given new impetus to the strike and
filled the enemies of the needle
workers with constellation. Schles-
inger has been sending frantic letters
to scabs in an effort to break the

’ strike and prevent the bosses from
! losing business during the peak sea-
-1 son. But even his best efforts have

been of little avail. Today and all

succeeding days big mass picket
. demonstrations will be held. All

’ militant workers are urged to come
1 out on the picket line and support

' the fight of the striking dressmak-

, ers for the 40-hour week, minimum

i wage scales, recognition of the

union, the right to the job and their

other demands.

REEVE TELLS OF !

CELLS, PICKETS
Labor Defense Editor

Is Jailed
(Continued from Page One)

hallway on 37th St., near 7th Ave.,
led by a beefy cantain, and with
drawn clubs herded about forty p c-
kets into the hallway to await the
“wagon.” Ben Gold and Rose Wov-
t;s were ouicklv arrested in another
Inlace. The picket line, which ex-
pended down the block and out of
'sight around the corner, was aug-

| mented bv hundreds to take the
place of those arrested.

Mass arrests continued. Clubs
were swung freely. Tillie Lurye,
'member of the Young Workei's
(Communist) League, was struck in'
the face with a club, her nose bleed-
ing profusely, her dress nearly torn
off, and her coat torn to ribbons
when she protested against brutal
treatment accorded pickets by police.
She was arrested at 21st St. and
7th Ave., and taken with the other
'pickets to the police station, where
she was charged with “helping a
legal prisoner to escape.”

As the mass picket line wound its
wry through the dress shoo district,
centering on 37th and 38th St., be-
tween 7th and Bth Ave., the police
did their utmost to break up the line.
They would make a sudden charge,
swinging clubs, and making arrests
right and left. They would attack

both ends of the picket line at once,
and attempt to turn it back on its
course. But new lines sprang up as
if by magic, the picket lines kept
growing larger. _..

Sing “International.”
Huge crowds gathered as the pic-

kets were herded into emergency
fire engine patrols, with ladders j
strapped to their sides, and speeded ]
to the West 30th St. police station.
The pickets sang “Solidarity”; “Hold
the Fort”; “On the Picket Line” and j
the International as truckload after
truckload of pickets whizzed through
the streets to the 30th St. station.
There the strikers were registered,
card indexed, Questioned, and after
being keot waiting from eight in
the morning until one o’clock, were
again loaded into-trucks and trans-
ferred to the Jefferson Market
Police Court, where a large number
of them, more than one hundred,
were kept waiting until 4 p. m.

As I walked with friends in the
picket line a number of police sud-
denly darted out, said, ‘Here, you,”
and shoved me into a garage pas-
sageway. After a number had been
collected in this manner, some of
them not having any connection
with the strike, but being innocent
passersby, we were marched across
the street where we waited for the
fire patrol, meanwhile answering
the songs and cheers of the passing
pickets and booing Schlesinger and

ithe scab socialist party members as-
sociated with his strikebreaking

In the Jefferson Market Coui't a
truck load of us were kept crammed
into a truck so tight there was no
room to move around, waiting for
one hour. Then we were moved into
the detention cells, fifty and more
in a cell meant for a quarter of that

SECTION 7

Daily Worker
Dance

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, at 8:30 P. M.
(Washington’s Birthday)

at Finnish Hall, 764-40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

number, with about one square foot,
of space* apiece. The strikers, a
large proportion of them women,
kept up the singing to the moment
of being released at four o’clock.
In the cells strike problems were
discussed, the dressmakers told how
many new shops have joined the
ranks of the strikers, and how the
Schlesinger gang has no support ex-
cept from the bosses and the po-
lice. The role of the city govern-
ment as being always at the service
of the bosses was pointed out and
many instances given by workers
who have faced capitalist “justice”
before.

At four o’clock about one hundred
of us were herded into the court-
room. We were marched in one
doorway, the judge mumbled some
words which nobody heard, and we

, were told “keep moving, keep mo\

ing,” and marshalled out. We ,wei

. somewhat puzzled to find out whf
. i was taking place, and were told tip

we were dismissed “for lack of ev

| dence.” Earlier in the day \vhb
some strikers told the judge the

: would not pay fines, he called thei
“impertinent” and levied a sentetu
of five days in jail.

The mass picket demonstratio
proves the tremendous support bt
ing accorded the strike and the pov
er of the Needle Trades Worker:
Industrial Union. It exposes th
Schlesinger union and the socialh
party as allies of the bosses and th
police. It gives promise of eve

: greater demonstrations, bigger pick

1 1 et lines, and an early victory fc
¦ i the strikers.

The First Film from Soviet Ukraine

TARAS
SHEVCHENKO

A Highly Educational Motion Picture

Picturizing Social and Political System of Czarist
Russia. A True Life Story of the Greatest

Ukrainian Poet
WILL BE SHOWtf IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:

YONKERS, N. Y. TUESDAY, FEB. 12
MODEL THEATRE. 100 ELM STREET 7 P. M.

HICKSVILLE, L. I. THURSDAY, FEB. 14
UKRAINIANWORKERS’ HOME ON BROADWAY. 7 P. M.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. SATURDAY, FEB. 16
MOOSE AUDITORIUM, 1314 N. BROAD ST. 7 P. M.

Show Your Color on

FEBRUARY 16th, 17th
Report at the

Tag Day Stations
for the

Daily Worker
* Downtown, Section 1 Williamsburg, Section 6

60 St. Marks Place 690 Myrtle Ave.

Downtown Sections 2, 3 „

... ,
Coney Island, Section 7

Workers Center, 2$ Union Sq.
101 W. 27th St. 760-40th St.

Boro Park, 1373 43rd St.

Harlem, Section 4
143 E. 103rd St. Brownsville, Section 8

1800-7th Ave. 1111 Rutland Road
350 E. 81st St. 313 Hinsdale Ave.

Bronx, Section 5
1330 Williams Ave. Long Island, Section 9

2700 Bronx Park East Turner Hall, B’way. & 14th
715 E. 138th St. Ave., Astoria

(Other stations will be announced later.)
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C. L RESOLUTION ON NEGRO QUESTION IN U. S. A.
1. The industrialization of the I
mth, the concentration of a new

egro working class population in
iB big cities of the East and North
id the entrance of the Negroes
to the basic industries on a mass
ale, create the possibility for the
egro workers, under the leadership
! the Communist Party, to assume

ib hegemony of all Negro libera-
on movements, and to increase
leir importance and role in the rev-

utionary struggle of the American

L’oleiariat.
The Negro working class has

;ached a stage of development
hich enables it, if properly organ-
;ed and well led, to fulfillsuccess-

illy its double historical mission:

(a) To play a considerable role
i the class struggle against Amer-
an imperialism as an important
art of the American working class;
nd

(b) To lead the movement of the
ppressed masses of the Negro pop-

lation.

] 2. The bulk of the Negro popu-1
j lation (86%) live in the southern
states; of this number 74 per cent
live in the rural districts and are de-
pendent almost exclusively upon ag-
riculture for a livelihood. Approxi-
mately one-half of these rural dwell-
ers live in the so-called ‘Black
Belt,” in which area they constitute
more than 50 per cent of the en-
tire population. The great mass of
the Negro agrarian population are
subject to the most ruthless ex-
ploitation and persecution of a semi-

; slave character. In addition to the
, ordinary forms of capitalist ex-
‘ ploitation, American imperialism
utilizes every possible form of slave

' exploitation (peonage, share-crop-

, ping, landlord supervision of crops

and marketing, etc.) for the pur-
| pose of extracting super-profits. On

' | the basis of these slave remnants,
’ I there has grown up a super-struc-

j title of social and political inequality

chat expresses itself in lynching,

I segregation, Jim Crowism, etc.

Necessary Conditions for National Revolutionary Motement.

S. The various forms of oppres-!

ion of the Negro masses, who are

oncentrated mainly in the so-called
Black Belt,” provide the necessary

conditions for a national revolution-
ry movement among the Negroes,

he Negro agricultural laborers and

he tenant farmers feel most the

•ressure of white persecution and

xploitation. Thus, the agrarian

iroblem lies at the root of the Ne-

;ro national movement. The great

najority of Negroes in the rural dis-

ricts of the south are not “reserves
f capitalist reaction,” but potential
Hies of the revolutionary prole-
ariat. Their objective position fa-
ilitates their transformation into a

evolutionary force, which, under the
eadership of the proletariat, will be
dole to participate in the joint strug-
gle with all other workers against

apitalist exploitation.

4. It is the duty of the Negro

workers to organize through the

mobilization of the broad masses of
the Negro population the struggle
of the agricultural laborers and ten-

ant farmers against all forms of
semi-feudal oppression. On the other
hand, it is the duty of the Commu-
nist. Party of the U. S. A. to mob-
ilize and rally the. broad masses of
the white workers for active par-

ticipation in this struggle. For that
reason the Party must consider the

jbeginning of systematic work in the
I south as one of its main tasks, hav-
| ing regaid for the fact that the

jbringing together of the workers
j and toiling masses of ail nationali-

! ties for a joint struggle against the
; landowners and the bourgeoisie is one

of the most important aims of the
| Communist International, as laid

j down in the resolutions on the na-
| tional and colonial question of the

j Second and Sixth Congresses of the
Comintern.

For Complete Emancipation of Oppressed Negro Race.

Farty must learn to combine all de-! omic and political struggle of the
mands of the Negroes with the econ-1 workers and the poor farmers.

American Negro Question Part of World Problem.

5. To > accomplish this task, the

ommunist Party must come nut as

he champion of the right of the op-

lressed Negro race for full craan-

ipation. While continuing and in-
ensifying the struggle under the

•iogan of full social and political
{quality for the Negroes, which
oust remain the central slogan of
>ur Party for work among the
nasses, the Party must come out
>penly and unreservedly for the
ight of the Negroes to national

self-determination in the southern
states, where the Negroes form a

majority of the population. The
struggle for equal rights and the
iropaganda for the slogan of self-
ietermir.ation must be linked up

with the economic demands of the

Negro masses, especially those di-

rected against the slave remnants

white unions. At the same time, j
! however, the struggles for the in- j
| elusion of Negro workers in the ex- j
I isting unions must be intensified and
concentrated upon, special attention
must be given to those unions in

jwhich the statutes and rules set up ;
1 special limitations against the ad-
mission of Negro workers. Primary
duty of Communist Party in this
connection is to wage a merciless j
struggle against the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy, which prevents the Ne-
gro workers from joining the white
workers’ unions. The organization
of special trade unions for the Ne-

i gro masses must be carried out as
: part and parcel of the struggle !

against the restrictions imposed 1
[ upon the Negro workers and for

' their admission to the white work-
ers’ unions. The creation of sepa-

: rate Negro unions should in no way

: | weaken the struggle in the old
i unions for the admission of Negroes

:i on equal terms. Every effort must

t \be made to see that all the new
! unions organized by the Left wing

I j and by the Communist Party should
) I embrace the workers of all nation-

i I alities and of all races. The prin-r \ ciple of one union for all workers

t |in each industry, white and black,

I I should cease to be a mere slogan of

\ \ propaganda, and must become a slo-

s | gan of action.

7. The Negro question in the
United States must be treated in its
relation to the Negro questions and
struggles in other parts of the world.
The Negro race everywhere is an
oppressed race. Whether it is a
minority (U. S. A., etc.), majority
(South Africa) or inhabits a so-
called independent state (Liberia,
etc.), the Negroes are oppressed by
imperialism. Thus, a common tie
of interest is established for the
revolutionary struggle of race and
national liberation from imperialist
domination of the Negroes in vari-
ous parts of the world. A strong
Negro revolutionary movement in
ihe U. S. A. will be able to influence
and direct the revolutionary move-

ment in all those parts of the world
where the Negroes are oppressed by
imperialism.

S. The proletarianization of the
Negro masses makes the trade
unions the principal form of mass

organization. It is the primary task
of the Party to play an active part

| and lead in the work of organizing
| the Negro workers and agricultural
laborers in trade unions. Owing to

the refusal of the majority of the
white unions in the U. S. A., led by

the reactionary leaders, to admit
Negroes to membership, steps must
be immediately taken to set up

special unions for those Negro work-
ers who are not allowed to join the

Parly Trade Union Work Among Negroes.

9. While organizing the Negroes

into unions and conducting an ag-

gressive struggle against the anti- ;
Negro trade union policy of the A.

F. of L., the Party must pay more j
attention than it has hitherto done
to the work in the Negro workers’
organizations, such as the Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters, Chi- .
cago Asphalt Workers’ Union, and
so on. The existence of two million |
Negro workers and the further in-
dustrialization of the Negroes de-
mand a radical change in the work
of the Party among the Negroes.
The creation of working class or-

ganizations and the extension of
our influence in the existing work-
ing class Negro organizations, are

of much greater importance than the
work in bourgeois and petty-bour-
geois organizations, such as the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, the Pan-
African Congress, etc.

10. The American Negro Labor
Congress continues to exist only
nominally. Every effort should be
made to strengthen this organiza-

tion as a medium through which we
can extend the work of the Party
among the Negro masses and mob-
ilize the Negro workers under our

White Chauvinism Evidenced in the American Party.

•! bers of the Workers Parly protested |
i against Negroes eating in the res- j
i taurant controlled by the Party. In
Detroit, Party members, yielding to

: i pressure, drove out Negro comrades
| from a social given in aid of the
miners on strike.

i Whilst the Party has taken cer-

; tain measures against these mani-
; festations of white chauvinism, nev-

ertheless those manifestations must
• be regarded as indications of race

! prejudice even in the ranks of the
Farty, which must be fought with

' I the utmost energy.

| 14. An aggressive fight against
i all forms of white chauvinism must

> be accompanied by a widespread and
- j thorough educational campaign in

; the spirit of internationalism within
' the Party, utilizing for this purpose
- to the fullest possible extent the

- Party schools, the Party press and
f I the public platform, to stamp out all
- forms of antagonism, or even in-
- j difference among our white com-
d rades toward the Negro work. This
e educational work should be con-
o ducted simultaneously with a cam-
t paign to draw the white workers
t i and the poor farmers into the strug-
d j gle for the support of the demands
l- of the Negro workers.

The C. E. C. of the Ameri-
can Communist Party itself stated
in its resolution of April 30, 1928,

i that “the Party as a whole has not
sufficiently realized the significance

|of work among the Negroes.” Such
* an attitude toward the Party work

j among the Negroes is, however, not
i satisfactory. The time is ripe to be-
gin wifcLL y a courageous

! campaign of self-criticism concern-
ing the work among the Negroes.

| Penetrating self-criticism is the
necessary preliminary condition for

! directing the Negro work along new

; lines.

13. The Party must bear in mind
i that white chauvinism, which is the
| expression of the ideological influ-
jonce of American imperialism among

; the workers, not only prevails among
jdifferent strata of the white work-
j ers in the U. S. A., but is even re-

I fleeted in various forms in the Party

itself. White chauvinism has mani-
i tested itself even in open antagon-
ism ox some comrades to the Negro

| comrades. In some instances where
i Communists were called upon to
[ champion and to lead in the most
| vigorous manner the fight against

; white chauvinism, they instead
I yielded to it. In Gary, white mem-

leadership. After careful prepara-

tory work, which must be started at
once, another convention of the
American Negro Labor Congress
should be held. A concrete plan

must also be presented to the Con-
gress for an intensified struggle for
the economic, social, political and
national demands of the Negro
masses. The program of the Amer-

l ican Negro Labor Congress must
| deal specially with the agrarian de-
mands of the Negro farmers and

1 tenants in the south.

j 11. The importance of trade
union work imposes special tasks
upon the Trade Union Educational
League. The T. U. E. L. has com-
pletely neglected the work among

the Negro workers, notwithstanding
j the fact that these workers are ob-
jectively in a position to play a very

; great part in carrying through the
program of organizing the unorgan-

ized. The closest contact must be
established between the T. U. E. L.
and the Negro masses. The T. U.
E. L. must become the champion in

i the struggle for the rights of the
I Negroes in the old unions, and in
! the organizing of new unions for

I both Negroes and whites, as well as
separate Negro unions.

Tasks of Party in Relation to Negro Work.

i sense by these workers of the |
( right of segregation by the op- |

pressed countries. We have the j
! right and duty to treat every so- j

cialist of an oppressing nation,
j who does not conduct such propa-

ganda, as an imperialist and as a

I scoundrel.” (Lenin, selected ar-
ticles on the national question.)

16. The Party must seriously
. ; take up the task of training a cadre

i I of Negro comrades as leaders, bring
. J them into the Party schools in the

l ; U. S. A. and abroad, and make every

• j effort to draw Negro proletarians
> I into active and leading work in the

- Party, not confining the activities
’ of the Negro comrades exclusively

;| to the work among Negroes. Sim-

. | ultaneously, white workers must
. jspecially be trained for work among

1 the Negroes.

- J 17. Efforts must be made to
- transform the “Negro Champion”

jinto a weekly mass organ of the
Negro proletariat and tenant far-
mers. Every encouragement and in-

! ducement must be given to the Ne-
gro comrades to utilize the Party

I press generally.

15. The Communist Party of the :
U. S. A. in its treatment of the Ne- j
gro question must all the time bear
in mind this twofold task:

(a) To fight for the full rights
of the oppressed Negroes and for
their right to self-determination and
against all forms of chauvinism,
especially among the workers of the
oppressing nationality.

(b) The propaganda and the day-
to-day practice of international class
solidarity must be considered as one
of the basic tasks of the American
Communist Party. The fight—by

propaganda and by deeds —should be
directed first and foremost against

the chauvinism of the workers of
| the oppressing nationality as well as

against bourgeois segregation ten-
: denciea of the oppressed nationality.
The propaganda of international
class solidarity i? the necessary pre-

jrequisite for the unity of the work-

| ing class in the struggle.

“The center of gravity in edu-
| eating the workers of the oppres-

sing countries in the principles of

I internationalism must inevitably
consist in the propaganda and de-

and all forms of national and racial
oppression. Special stress must be
laid upon organizing active resist-
ance 'against lynching, Jim Crowism,
segregation and all other forms of
oppi’cssion of the Negro population.

G. All ’—k among the Negroes,
as well a ie struggle for the Ne-
gro caus mong the whites, must

be used, upon the changes

which have taken place in the re-
lationship of classes among the Ne-
gro population. The existence of a
Negro industrial proletariat of al-
most two million workers makes it
imperative that the main emphasis
should be placed on these new pro-

| letarian forces. The Negro work-
' ers must be organized under the
leadership of the Communist Party,

! and thrown into joint struggle to-
j gether with the white workers. The

Negro Work Part of General Work of Party.

18. The Party must link up the j
! struggle on behalf of the Negroes ;
with the general campaigns of the j
Party. The Negro problem must be |

j part and parcel of all and every i
campaign conducted by the Party,

itn the election campaigns, trade I

PARTY PRE-CONVENTION
Comrade Bloor Appeals to Comrade Foster to Drop His Opposition

Oakland, Calif., !

Jan. 15, 1923.

William Z. Foster:
Dear Comrade:—Since I came to

District 13, California, 1 have never

attended one caucus of either side:

in the Party controversy—l surely;

cannot be called “factional.

I have attended D. E. C., Sub-
district and Polcom meetings, and
I can truthfully say that it is the

most bitterly personal and factional
district that I have ever known.

This, however, does not influence
me one way or another in writing i
what I am now writing to you.

I wrote a statement to the Pol-

com and one to the Daily Worker,

otherwise I have not made any

statements.
To you, personally, I address this

letter.
For years, even since the conven-

tion in which we defeated the Pep-

per Thesis, I have, as you know,

adhered absolutely to your side of

all Party controversies and I still

believe your leadership in our in-
dustrial struggles with their polit-

ical background was a good leader-
ship.

On account of the anti-Party

spirit developed in this present con-

troversy, on account of the Trotsky

danger—and the imminent war dan-
ger—faced with the tremendous
task before us of leading our youth
—helping them to weld together a

great force to meet these dangers

in a realistic manner —I believe we

should absolutely stop all factional-
ism; that we should really unite at

the coming convention.
I find that all through the coun-

try the workers look to you for

actual leadership. At this moment,

when both theses of the “Minority”
end of the “Majority.” acknowledge

their mistakes, both stress the
growing “Right danger”—Trotsky-
ism, imperialism and war. it seems

to me, after a careful study of both
theses, also the organizational
thesis, that the greatest service you

could render the Communist Party

is to withdraw your opposition foi
the sake of real unity—and come tc

the convention prepared to wage s
constructive campaign for future
work. You would then help to unit*
and to build our Party.

Wbea I see the youth, with thcii

fierce antagonisms and enthusiasm,
their ultra-factional attacks on

Party leadership from both sides, it
seems to me it is our great respon-
sibility to stop this terrible cleavage
in our Party and without compro-
mising- one principle to stand by the
C. E. C.

There would really be no “Oppo-
; sition” without you. No one,

I through the country, knows Aron-
berg or Bittelman. Out here, the
Opposition is called the “Foster

i Group,” and things are done in your
name that would make you gasp for

breath to behold.
This is not the reason I am not

upholding this group; I shall not
try in any way to influence votes,
have made no statements except the
one to the Polcom on the Cannon
matter, the letter to the D. W. and
a short statement personally to my

son.
To you, my comrade, with whom

I shall always work side by side,
ias I have done in the past loyally

( and faithfully in the class struggle,

jI must say that I shall withdraw
from the Opposition and work in the

future, as I have in the past, to <
build our Party, to help unite our 1
forces to face our organized enemy, :

capitalism, with one united Commu-
nist Party.

Let us end, finally and completely,
as we have been commanded to do
by the C. I„ the infernal “Majority” :
and “Minority”business. We are no |
longer believers in social democracy,

we are Communists, advocating dis-
cipline and united leadership.

I know how it hurts to yield any-

thing in the struggle, even when
convinced it is right to do so. I am

live participation in all these cam- 1
paigns, and at the same time to

bring the white workers into the j'
struggle on behalf of the Negroes’ ¦
demands. It must be borne in mind
that the Negro masses will not be ’
won for the revolutionary struggles
until such time as the most con- :
scious section of the white work-
ers show, by action, that they are j
fighting with the Negroes against
all racial discrimination and persecu-
tion. Every member of the Party
must bear in mind that “the age-

long oppression of the colonial and j;
weak nationalities by the imperial-
ist powers, has given rise to a feel-
ing of bitterness among the masses

of the enslaved countries as well as

a feeling of distrust toward the op-

pressing nations in general and to- j
ward the proletariat of those na-
tions.” (See resolution on Colonial j
and National Question of Second
Congress.)

19. The Negro women in indus-
try and on the farms constitute a
powerful potential force in the
struggle for Negro emancipation.;
By reason of being unorganized to i
an even greater extent than male |
Negro workers, they are the most
exploited section. The A. F. of L. |

| bureaucracy naturally exercises to-
ward them a double hostility, by

| reason of both their color and sex.

|lt therefore becomes an important
jtask of the Party to bring the Ne-

; gro women into the economic and
! political struggle.

20. Only by an active and strenu-
\ ous fight on the part of the white j
I workers against all forms of oppres-

sion directed against the Negroes, >

union work, the campaigns for the
organization of the unorganized,
anti-imperialist work, labor party
campaign, International Labor De-
fense, etc., the Central Executive
Committee must work out plans de-
signed to draw the Negroes into ac-

will the Party be able to draw into
its ranks the most active and consci-
ous Negro workers —men and women

—and to increase its influence in

those intermediary organizations
which are necessary for the mobiliza-

tion of the Negro masses in the
struggle against segregation, lynch-

ing, Jim Crowism, etc.

21. In the present struggle in

the mining industry, the Negro
workers participate actively and in

large numbers. The leading role
the Party played in this struggle
has helped greatly to increase its
prestige. Nevertheless, the special
efforts being made by the Party in
the work among the Negro strik-
ers cannot be considered as ade-
quate. The Party did not send
enough Negro organizers into the
coalfields, and it did not sufficiently*

attempt, in the first stages of the
fight, to develop the most able
Negro strikers and to place them in
leading positions. The Party must
be especially criticized for its fail-
ure to put Negro workers on the
Presidium of the Pittsburgh Miners’

I Conference, doing so only after such
representation was demanded by the
Negroes themselves.

22. In the work among the

Negroes, special attention should be
paid to the role played by the
churches and preachers who are

acting on behalf of American im-
perialism. The Party must conduct

! a continuous and carefully worked
out campaign among the Negro ipas-

i ses, sharpened primarily against the
preachers and the churchmen, who
are the agents of the oppressors of

i the Negro race. ,

Party Work Among Negro Proletariat and Peasantry.

EMERGENCY FUND
(Continued from Page One)

St. Nucleus 9, Hamtranck,
Mich 28.00

Section 4. City 27.00
Collected by Harry Fox, New- 1

ark, N. J.—-Slovak Workers
Home, sl2; J. Dack, $2; J.
Oliva, 50c; A. Smith, $2;
John Chropciok, $1; John
Krusansky, $1; L. Übriki,

$1; B. Mikuis, $1; Mary 11-
lanovsky, $1; Eva Miku-
liet, BOc; M. Marcus, 25c;
Anna Ulvik, 25c; Anna
Kotsins, 25c 25.00

Lar.esville Finnish Working-
men’s Ass’n, Lanesville,
Mass 25.00

Collected by I. Cohen, Rich-
mond. Va.--Richmond Unit
of Workers (Communist)
Party, $12.50, and $12.50
from individuals 25.00

Hotel Workers Branch. City. 25.00
Sec. 7, Exec. Com., B,klyn.. 25.00
Ft. Bragg Co-operative Mer-

I cantile Corp., Ft. Bragg,
Calif 22.50

Collected by R. Kramer. E,

St. Louis. 111.—S. Kaprilian,
$3; S. Orien, $5; A. Chu-
chian, $5; Walter Ogar, $2;
R. Kramer, $3 20.00

; Ukrainian Educational Wom-
en’s Society, Detroit 20.00

; Scandinavian Workers Club,
Hartford, Conn 18.C0

Collected by Rose Cohen,
Cleveland, Ohio Polish
Fraction, $1; Anonymous,

| $1; Anonymous, $1; Anony-
mous, $1; Anonymous. $1;

i Anonymous. $1; S. Rupert,

1 $7; M. Dottlich, $1; Same-

tural laborers, special'organizations
of tenant farmers must be set up.

Special efforts mst also be made to
secure the support of the share
croppers in the creation of such or-

ganizations. The Party must under-
take the task of working out a defi-

nite program of immediate de-
mands, directed against all slave
remnants, which will serve as the
rallying slogans for the formation
of such peasant organizations.

| Henceforth the Workers (Com
' munist) Party must consider U
struggle on behalf of the Neg'

masses, the task of organizing i
Negro workers and peasants •
the drawing of these oppn

masses into the proletarian re

tionary struggle, as one of its l

tasks, remembering, in the wore

| the Second Congress resolution, I
| “the victory over capitalism car

i be fully achieved and carried to

ultimate goal unless the proleta:
and the toiling masses of all .
tions of the world rally of their e

accord in a concordant cl'
union. (Political Secretariat, Co
munist International, Moscow, U.

|S. R., Oct. 2G, 1928.)

-23. The Party must apply united

front tactics for specific demands to -
the existing Negro petty boui’geois

organizations. The purpose of these
united front tactics should be the
mobilizing of the Negro masses un-
der the leadership of the Party, and
to expose the treacherous pettyj
bourgeois leadership of those organi-
zations.

24. The Negro Miners Relief
Committee and the Harlem Tenants

League are examples of joint or-j
ganizations of action which may

serve as a means of drawing the
Negro masses into struggle. In
every case the utmost effort must be

made to combine the struggle of
the Negro workers with the strug-

gle of the white workers, and to
draw the white workers’ organiza-
tions into such joint campaigns.

25. In order to reach the bulk of j
the Negro masses, special attention
should be paid to the work among

the Negroes in the South. For that
purpose, the Party should establish
a district organization in the most

suitable locality in the South. Whilst
continuing trade union work among

the Negro workers and the agricul- j

DISCUSSION SECTICtf

only a rank and file soldier, yet,

because I am taking this stand I
shall meet with deep misunderstand-
ing from those I love.

The argument that some comrades
will probably bring to bear against

me will be, “Oh, she’s getting old,”
and “perhaps failing mentally.” Let
me assure you that I have all my

faculties, physically and mentally.

The miners with whom I have worked
| so strenuously will assure you that

I am still “going strong” and that

I my endurance was great in the long
‘ mine war. I shall be active in many

more fights against our united
enemy.

You have, as always, my loyal

love and respect.
—ELLA REEVE BLOOR.

* # *

(Excerpt from letter of Comrade
Lovcstonc to Comrade Bloor in

reference to her letter to

Comrade Foster.)
“I take it that the primary ob-

jective in writing the letter to Com-
rade Foster is to help the unifica-

, tion of the Party, which is so sorely

needed today. I am sure that the

, dividuals, respect for their abili
take seats far to the back w

compared with the need for putl
forward the interests of the Ps
as a Party.

“I am glad to note your sound
actions to the devastating factic
situation in California. It is l

opinion that Comrade Levin 1
. done incalculable damage to t

Party in the California District. Th
should not be taken as a denial c

¦ the obvious fact that the entire
Party organization in California is

- 1 poisoned by factionalism.”

publication of this letter as well as
of my letter to you will help the
realization of the objective you had

in mind when you wrote the letter j
to Comrade Foster. . .

.

“It is good to note that comrades
who have had years of responsibility
in the Party like yourself arise to

the occasion of the moment fully

cognizant of their responsiblities,
and meeting them as loyal Party
members should meet them, regard-

less of years of personal associa-
tions. It is clear to you that per-
sonal friendships, admiration for in-

Collected by G. Morphis, !<

Rock Springs, Wyo.—Geo. (
Morphis, $5; John Katsa-
ras, $5 10.00

H. Chibnik, City..... 10.00 ,
Lithuanian Women’s Pro-

gressive Alliance, Cliffside,
N. J., Branch 08 10.00

Collected in Nucleus 20, Chi-
; cago. 111.—H. Barhar, $2;

David Heino, $1; R. Hikki-
nen, $1; S. Nakutin, $1; F.
Olander, $1; A. Pollack, SI;
I. Siroki, .$1; L. Show, $1;
A. Newhoff, $1 10.00

Arrested pickets of Dress-
makers, City 9.11

1 Daily Worker Chapel, City
j —J. Maloney, $1; H. Harr.

2; Bachman, $1; Cohen, $1;
; D. Foster, $3 . 8.00

L. P. Irvin, Spokane, Wash. 7.00

’ Collected by A. M. Mitilionis,
Detroit, Mich.—J. Barron,

I: SI; J. Muller, SI; Jack
Brass, SI; J. Gudaitis, $1;

J. Karpovich, SI; M. K.
, Antanitis, $1; Mctelionis,

; $i

; South Side Nucleus, Milwau-
kee, Wise 0.23

Collected by C. Meyer, Mil-
! waukee. Wise.—C. Kncppe,

$1; C. M. Meyer, $5 0.00

Collected at a meeting of St.
Nucleus 10, Detroit, Mich.
J. Mclvizeczko, ?2; S. An-
derson. $1; P. Griketis,
SI; S. Menoff, $1; G. Sza-
ba, SI 000

0 S. S. Nucleus. St. Louis 5.50
0 A. L. D. L. D., Waukegan. 111. 5.00
0 ; Ukrainian Workers Organiza-

) tion, Manville. N. J 5.00
J. E. C„ Freehold, N. J 5.00

01 Lewis Fox, Bronx 5-00

$1; John Kearney, $1; A. f
Nykolay, 50c; Anonymous
Lancht, 50c 3.75]

Friends of the Daily Worke’iA* ]
Riverside, Calif • 3.00

Collected by North Siue St.
Nucleus, Milwaukee, Wise.
—Rohinowich, ?1; S. Seleg-
son, 30c; List collected by
M. Muzika, ?1.70. Total.. 3.00

A. A. Gerggren, City 3.00 ,
4F, 3D, City 3.00 |
Martin Nerad, Willard, O. .. 2.00
W. Potrzuski, Baltimore, Md. 2.00

W. Schubert, Indianapolis,
Indiana 2.00

G. Billy, Baltimore, Md 2.50
M. Mayers, City 2.00 ]
S. Slomberg, Pitts., Pa 2.00

K. HeiDlik, Pequot, Minn. .. 2.00
]L. E. Parsons, Chicago, 111. 2.00
.F. Engman, Columbia, S. C. 2.00
M. Michalowski, Maspeth, L.

1., N. Y LOO
Gordon 4F, Sec. 6, City .... 1-00
Abeh, 4F, Sec. 6, City 1.00
Gleech, 4F, Section G, City LOO
Keplach Nedler, City LSO
L Resnick, Baltimore, Md. .. 1.00
11. E. Oleuilu, Los Angeles,

California LOO
W. F. Keeny, Wichitz, Kan. 1.00
A. Korulic, B’klyn, N. Y. .. 1.00
J Conroy, Providence, R. I. LOO
E. Chirko, Cicero, 111 LSO
J. Mamon, City 1-00

| A Reader, City 50
E. Masson, St. Peter, Miss. .50
H. Cavonis, Chicago, 111 1-00
W. P. Sukut, Chicago, 111. .. 1.00

i Total 8812.65
i

In hourKfoin noelety* living labor

. In but n men dm to Inerenne neramu-
Inteil labor. In Coiumunlnt noclety,

neeiiniiilateil labor In but a mennn

to widen, to cnrleli. to promote the

¦ exlutenee of tlie laborer.——Hurl
| Alar* iCoiuinunlnt Alanlfenlo)«

C. Benson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 5.00

OF, Section 1, City 5.00

J. Stamilour, River Rouge,
Michigan 5.00 j

Collected by Schwartz, West (
Haven, Conn—L. Schwartz,
D. Schwartz, J. Schwartz,
A. Schwartz 5.00 i

C. J. Buyan, Clifton, Ari-

zona .
J. Olah, Wickliffe, Ohio .... 5.00 <

A. Roth, City 5.00 :

F. Kovacs, City 5.00 .

H. Irvin, Seattle, Wash. .. 5.00
Branch 325, Workmen’s ,

Circle, Brooklyn, N. Y.—R.
AVoil 4 -50

C. Oster 5.50

S. T. Y.. Takoma Park, D. C. 5.00
Collected by F. A. Graca,

Fall River, Mass. —F. A.
Graca. 81: M. Olansion,
SI; Ella Fawson, 50c; J.
Train, sc; F. Cusula, 10c;
P. Bakun. $1: N. Krosnian-
ski, EOc; P. Caroscssis, sl,
Total 5.15 |

St. Unit, L’Anse, Mich 5.00
< Newberry Branch, Newberry,

Michigan 5.00

Rockford Comrades, Rock-
ford, 111 5.00

G. Evanocko, Cleveland, 0... 5.00
L. Kovalk, G. Guil, Freedman,

City 5.00
Russian Women’s Progressive

Club, Detroit, Mich 5.00
T. R. Yingst. Hemnelstown,

1 ; Pennsylvania 4-00
i A. Muhlberg, Elsinore, Calif. • 4.00

) Morris Becker and Mrs. Rose
Becker, Monrovia. Calif... 4.00

) Collected by R. Radaovich,
Prescott, Ariz.—Radrko-

) j vich, 25c; E. Carnikof, 50cj

rich, SSO; P. Poprzen, 25c;
M. Cahan, 50c; F. Grrom,
25c; S. Savich, 2oc; D.
Campbell, $2 17.75

Collected by Unit 1, Sec. 1,
Boston, Mass.—Ukrainian
Working Women’s Org„
Boston, $10; C. Hal pern,
$1; A. Kolos, $1; Shalman,
$1; M. Lonoroy, $1; Ru-

daniek, $1 15.00

i Finnish W orkers Association,
West Allis, Wise 15.00

Lithuanian A. Z. V. D., col-
lected at Lithuanian
Friendly Political Club
meeting, Rochester, N. Y.. 15.25

Ukrainian Workers Club, Chi-
cago. 11l 15.25

Illinois Finnish Women’s
Conference, Chicago, H1... 15.00

A group of members from the
New York Drug Clerks
Association, City 1 LOO

E. N.. Eiie, Fa 10.00
Collected by O. Stavrianudo-

kis, Thermopolis, Wyo.—
C. Mike. 1; Anonymous,
50c; Joe Rissi, 2oc; J. Ne-
nat, 50c; Mike Rushin, $1;
Oris Lione, 50c: D. B. Doe,
$1; A. Pestetto. 50c; W.
Pilottin, 60c; Anonymous,
55c; J. Deromedi, EOc; S.
Shattiz. ?1: T. Sime3, $1;
A. Laim, 81; ,T. Bodovich,
31; D. M. Deliramich, 50c. 11.30

S. 17. J. S„ Los Angeles, Cal. 10.00

WW. W. Namma. 1dah0.... 10.00
Warren Finnish V’krs., Edu-

cational League, Warren,
Ohio 10.00

» |
THE PROGRAMME

of the
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The first World Programme of the

Communist International in its final
form. Unanimously adopted by the

Sixth World Congress of the Com-
munist International held in Mos-
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Vew Needle Trades Union Leads Strike in Two Philadelphia Shops, Worker Says
JGHT WING HAS
WORKER FIRED
FOR MILITANCY

Wages Cut 20 Percent
inlDudkin Shop

B Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., (By Mail).
The Dudkin & Co. shop at 1315

Market Street, has been in the past
ai so-called ‘ union” shop with a
r.imon “agreement” arranged satis-
'acto'rily by the Schelsinger right
wing clique and the employers.

One of the employees, Stoglin,
became a member of the Needle
Trade Workers Industrial Union, and
due to his fearless and consistent
fight to better conditions and keep

. wages, he was popular amongst
..iff] other workers and the I. L. G.

¦was unsuccessful in its efforts to

SJt him from his job.
Mtoglin attended the convention of

1 Needle Trades Workers in New
yrk and during his absence, the

>:ients of the so-called “union” by
jimidation of the workers, forced

them to agree to have Stoglin
“fired” from the shop. Os course,
ibis act was also prearranged with
the boss. When Stoglin returned
from the convention and was fired,
some of the workers left in sym-
pathy with him.
\ Now there is a full fledged strike
in with Strong, effective picket
lies on duty daily. The usual “lib-
\al” supply of squads of police are
jso .present, and the scabs march

» and from the shop under escort
f police and “strong-arm” boys of
ithlesinger-Hochinan & Co.

Since the discharge of Stoglin,
wages have been cut 20 per cent and
conditions generally worsened. Be-
cause of constant agitation carried
nit by the Needle Trades Workers
ndustrial Union, conditions for a
otpry for the strikers look prom- j
:ng, despite the fact that arrests j
ke place frequently and that pick-

are assaulted by Schlesinger
--s and then arrested by the po-

”!Bcinish Shop is located in an
ilapidated building near 12th
rch Streets. There is no sani-
or ventilation, because of the

nd electric lights are obscure,

are also few in number, and
train on the eyes of the work-

-5s a menace to their health,
tdelphia dressmakers know this
as a place to be avoided. There
many other dress and cloak

is jn Philadelphia j’ust as bad.
res at Reinish & Co. averaged
ut from $lO-sl2 per week,

he old I. L. G. W. U. did nothing
ut this or similar shops, where
ditions are about the same,

he new union, however, young
vigorous, took the initiative in
'.ring a strike to better condi-

» and secure good wages in this
).

he Needle Trade Workers Indus-
-1 Union organized the woikers,
> went out on strike, and formed
ood picket line at once,

o efficiently has this picket line
ed, that the bosses, attempting
•ep up work by taking on learn-
are daily losing these learners,
are daily taking on new learn-
who quit as soon as the pickets
ain the situation to them. Altho
police have made and are mak-
airests, the picketing goes right
with no wavering on the part
he newly organized workers. At
same time the police give full

>tection to scabs, end at the Dud-
i shop, to the company scab trade
lion people.
The season being now in full

swing, and combined with ihe splen-
did picketing activities of the work-
ers, it appears that the bosses will
have t" come to terms with the N.

W. D. N. C. BABIN.

REACTIONARY MISLEADERS OF HATTERS UNION WORK WITH BOSSES
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO (By Mail).—On /an.
9 a special meeting was called by
Local 9 of the United Hatters of
America in regard to the settlement
between the union and the firm of
Siegfeld Bros. McCarthy, the re-
actionary organizer for the United
Hatters of America, presided at this
meeting.

Officials Urge Wage.
He told the men present that they

should accept a wage cut of 15 per
cent from the Siegfeld Co. The
reason we should accept the wage
cut, the reactionary officials of the

I United Hatters said, ivas that if
! “the union should fail to come to
an agreement with Siegfeld Bros,

the firm would open an open shop.
| Therefore,” the reactionary Mc-

' Oar thy and Joe Young, reactionary
ex-president of the local, said, “the
men should accept a voluntary wage
cut from the Siegfeld firm.”

Another reason for accepting the
wage cut, this mislender said, is,
“I got a letter from New York by
air mail from the International of-
fice, and the International secre-
tary, Martin Lawler, instructing me
to settle with iegfeld at any cost.”

Two Ships Wrecked Off English Coast

There is fierce competition between the great imperialist nations for ocean going trade. Ships
speed up, disregard fogs and dangers. Here arc two which have dropped out of the race. Left, French
ship Le Crabe, on rocks off Beachy Head, England; right, Liner Merauke, ashore at Hythe, England.

NEGROES SCORE
CITY OFFICIALS

Workers of Cleveland
Demand Ousting

CLEVELAND (By Mail).—At a
rousing meeting under the auspices
of the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Workers League,
about 350 Negro and White workers
passed a resolution demanding that
Safety Director Barry and the
Negro councilman, Tom Fleming, be
removed from their office.

Barry, after a raid on a night club
recently declared that he would not
tolerate Ihe mingling of White and
Negro girls which was deeply re-
sented ly the workers of the city.
Fleming who is supposed to be the
representative of the Negroes of
ting city, was characterised by the
resolution as having done “nothing

to help the Negro workers of this
city against Jim-Crowism, segrega-
tion and discrimination.”

The resolution ends: “Resolved
that this meeting declares that only

when the present system of govern-

ment is abolished and a Workers
and Farmers Government is estab-
lished as in the Soviet Union, will
the workers get their full rights re-

gardless of color and race, and war
he put an end to.”

GAS iIILLS WOMAN, CHILDREN
UNION, N. J., Feb. 11 (UP).—

Gas escaping from a water heater
today killed Mrs. Amelia Bittman,
35, and her two children, Romer,
Jr., 2, and Wilbur, 13 months.

Sot only hn« the bouraeolnle
forced the weapons that brinjc

death to Itself; it has also called
Into existence the men who are to

wield those weapons—the modern

working class—-the proletarians.—
Karl Marx (Communist Manifesto).

Huiswoud Will Teach
Negro Problems Class
at the Workers School

The most important new feature
introduced into the curriculum of
the Workers School for the coming
Spring Term is the special course
in “History and Problems of the

i American Negro” to be given on j
Fridays at 8:30 p. m. with Otto
Hniswood, as the instructor.

This is the first time that a course
dealing with this important question
has ever been given. The offering
of this course has as its aim to call;
to the attention of the militant
workers of this city the importance

: of the Negro question for the work-
ing class movement and the policies
that must be followed to win the
Negro workers for the working
class movement, and also to help
develop a strong movement tmong
the Negro workers for racial eman-

cipation.
Otto Huiswood, head of the Na-

tional Negro Department of the
Workers (Communist) Party of
America, who has lectured thruout

i the country on the problem of the
; American Negro, has made a special

| study of this question.

DEPi) BILBO
BE REMOVED

Workers Assail Lynch
Law Governor

CLEVELAND, 0„ (By Mail).—
A mass meeting held under the aus-
League of this city has adopted
a resolution condemning the lynch-

j ings in the South and demanding
the impeachment of Governor Bilbo,
for refusal even to investigate the
cases.

Among the speakers were Dr. E.
J. Gregg, member of the City Coun-
cil, and Chas. White. Both of these
Negro speakers openly condemned
the actions of the howling mob in
the South, and declared that “lynch-
ing of the spirit” is taking place in

! the North, and the Negro workers
and the progressive white workers

; must get together to put and end to

i it*
Capitalist Parties Corrupt.

Nell Amter, speaking for the
’Young Workers (Communist)
League, and I. O. Ford for the
Workers (Communist) Party, raised
the issue of the Negro councilman of
this city, who has been indicted for
receiving a bribe in getting a claim
of an injured policeman settled.

’ They declared that Mr. Fleming, the
man involved, is part of the corrupt

’ republican machine, and that the
workers can expect nothing as long
as they follow either of the capi-
talist parties.

Sadie Van Veen, of the Women
Workers Progressive League, took

' up the cases of the lynchings in de-
I tail, and showed that such attacks
I are only part and parcel of the capi-
-1 talist attacks on the working class

in general. She appealed for soli-
; darity of the white and colored

¦ working class in the fight for full
i social, political and economic rights

1 of the colored workers,

i The following resolution •

is

adopted:
1. The immediate enactment of a

federal anti-lynching law, which will
. send to the penitentiary any man or

woman who encourages or partici-
pates in lynching or mob violence.

2. The impeachment of Governor
1Bilbo of Mississippi for refusal to

Working Class Women Back
Needle Trades Union Strikers

The dressmakers call for a gen-

eral’ strike, Wednesday, Feb. 6. has
been answered. Thousands of dress-
makers, most of them women, re-

sponded.
The strike is under the leadership

of the left wing. The dressmakers
,are a part of the recently organized

/National Needle Trades Worker*
industrial Union. Among the many

itasks of this new union the chief
one is to organize the unorganized,

to bring back union conditions for

the workers, to build a needle trades
iinibn. to fight for equal rights for
women in the trade, equal pay so»
woman, for the protection cf women
workers and mothers.

Th* present demands of the union
iro abolition of the sweatshop and
ho speed-up r.nytc">. *R /n •
i-day-week, for an increase in the
immc and. above all, recognition

left-wing union.
The bravery of the dressmakers

{• known to the labor movement for
many years. Their struggle to
maintain their union as an instru-

ment to protect the interests of the

workers during the last few years,
I ighting the combined reactionaries,
! ias been met by the officialdom of

he discredited International S. P.,

he ¦'yrfllow Forward and the A. F.
• L.. with the most brutal attacks.
The women in this dressmakers’

ke will remember the police hru-
ies, the frame-ups, the jailings

v* strike!* of the N. X. W by

“IMight Lose My Job."
“So you see, gentlemen,” said the

reactionary organizer, “I have to
ask you to take the wage cut. If
not, I might lose my j'ob.”

McCarthy continued: “They might
say in New York that I am a hell
of a man, and put in another man.
So you see, you have to accept the
cut.” So the fakers put the wage
cut through.

TEST ABILITY OF
APPRENTICES TO
STAND SLAVERY

State Urges Them to
Stick to Servitude
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MILWAUKEE (By Mail).—Wis-
consin machinist apprentices are
forced “to keep all trade and busi-
ness secrets” from their fellow
workmen, under a special contract
attached to the regular apprentice
contract. It reads, “and it is fur-
ther agreed that the second party
shall in all respects conform to and
obey the rules for the government
of the employees, whether heretofore
or hereinafter adopted, and that all
apprentices shall keep all trad a and
business secrets from his fellow
workmen.”

The regular contirct reads that
the annrentice must slave (.5 hours
a week and on top of this the boss
is allowed to impose 30 more “curs

of overtime a month if he wishes.
Testing His Slavery Capacity. -

Before the apprentice is accepted
he gets a three months’ tryout, so
the manager can see if he can stand
the strain of 10 or more hours a
day slavery, with the speed de-
manded of him. During these three
months the apprentice is allowed to

attend a full day each week of
school, hut the exploiting boss does
not have tc pay for this day, until
the comract is signed, and when it
is signed, the apprentice’s school
hours are cut to four hours a week.

In most shops the apprentice don’t
even as much as begin to learn the
machinist trade, because he is kept
on automatic high speed productive
machines where no skill is required

to operate them.

35 Cents Hr. After 4 Years.
Their wages are very low, start-

ing with 18 cents an hour and at
the end of four years 35 cents.

It seems that the Wisconsin In-
dustrial Commission affiliates with
the big bosses, judging by the letter
it sends to the apprentice, which
reads something like this:

“Since you could not continue in
school, entering apprenticeship is
the most foresighted move you could
make. There may he times when
things will r-eem not to go as

smoothly as you like. Because of
this you may be tempted to give up

HAYWOOD FOUGHT :

TEXTILE BOSSES?
T eader of Today in a

'

h

Tribute to Big- Bill e

The workers of American indus- 11

try who knew “Big Bill” Haywood 0

respect his memory because he was
’

a leader of their struggles. In the
:

same manner, they rally to the aid
of the Daily Worker because it is .
the outstanding proletarian voice |
leading the workers of American i
industry in their battles against the
employing class and its tools, the J
A. F. of L. bureaucracy.

That is why many workers are r
writing in their appreciation of the
Daily Worker for its enterprise in s
publishing Haywood’s life story, t
which gives to the workers of to- r
day in the course of their present .

struggles the lessons of the past de- i <.

cades told by a real fighter and! j.

leader, Bill Haywood.

A Lawrence Striker.
One of the letters received in an-

swer to the invitation (extended by
the Daily Worker to all workers
who knew Haywood during his ac-
tive years in the American class
struggle) to write in letters telling
us of the circumstances and how
they were impressed by him and
inspired to struggle, comes from a
leader of the New Bedford textile

I strike and of the new industrial
union of textile workers in the mills
of this country, Fred E. Beal. His
letter states in part:

“Just a few words about “Big
Bill Haywood,” as the workers oi
Lawrence, Massachusetts, like to
call him. I heard Bill speak from
the bandstand on the Lawrenc

1 Common in the year 1912. He wa:
one of the leaders of that memor-
able textile strike.

“Though I was young at the
i time, I remember well how forceful
was his logic, and how well fitted
his voice was for carrying his speech
to enormous crowds in the open air.

: He made a lasting impression on me
as well as upon thousands of other
textile workers in Lawrence and
elsewhere. He is greatly respected
by the textile workers of all New
England.

“I am anxiously awaiting the
time to read in the Daily Worker

i about i.’s experiences in the Law-
-1 rence strike, as told by himself.
| Fraternally.—Fred E. Beal.”

Many More Interested.
Many other workers will feel that

their Interest in Haywood’s memoirs
is increased as the Daily Worker
publishes “Big Bill’s” accounts of
struggles more recent than those of
his earlier life, because more work-
ers were touched by his influence.
For that reason, all workers should
subscribe to the Daily Worker now,
so as not to miss the part of Hay-
wood’3 story most interesting to
them. And all Daily Worker sub-
scription agents should remember
that those who are or were inter-
ested in Haywood and what Hay-
wood stood for, are possible sub-
scribers to the Daily Worker and
should be asked to take advantage

; of reading Haywood’s book in the
Daily Worker without extra charge.

carry out the law and as being un-.
fit for office.

3. The formation of Negro self-
defense organizations in all sections
of the country, as the only possible
guarantee of the protection of Negro

[life in this country. |

Mr. Manses, the head of the Par- j
agon Shop, the largest in the city, j

. went to New York to see the big j
chief fakers of the union, Messrs.
Gisen. (not that other misleader
William) and Lawler, to arrange for
rew reduced prices for the work- !
ers. The old prices for the fiscal
year June 1, 1928-29, is $3.25 for;
finishing, but the new price, which
was secured by the bosses by ar-;

’rangement with the union reaction-
ary misleaders is $2.75.

The men and women of the Para-
gon and other shops are greatly dis-
satisfied with the new wage cut.
The old prices are still in effect in
the Paragon, but Mr. Manses, the
head of the firm, is visiting the
union officials in New York “on
business.”

A HATTER.

“Lash of Czar” Far Above
Trash of American Movies

The American premiere of the lat-
! est Soviet film to be presented in

' this country may now be seen at the
1 Cameo Theater. “The Lash of the
Czar,” called “The White Eagle,”
in the U. S. S. R. It is a Majhrab-
pomfilm picture, directed by Protoz-
anov, with a scenario based upon

] Andreyev's story, “The Governor.”
The cast is one of the best as-

I sembled even in a Soviet picture, in-
i eluding as it does „V. I. Katchalov,
lof the Moscow Art Theater, seen

1 here in “Ivan, the Terrible.” V. E.
j Meyerhold, director of the famous

I Left Theater in Moscow bearing his
i.ame; Ivan Chuvelev, seen in “The

1 End of St. Petersburg,” and Anna
i Stc-n, one of The most promising of
jthe younger film actresses, recently
j in “The Yellow Pass.”

The story is of a provincial gov-
ernor (Katchalov), who is told by

! one of the czar’s high officials (Mey-
erhold) to be firm with labor

1 troubles in his province. He is wil-
| ling, hut is somewhat soft, and love

; for his little daughter and especially
for her governess (Stenn) cause him
much uneasiness of conscience.

When a provocateur (Chuvelev)
|in the employ of the police incites

j a mob of workers to defy the gov-
| ernor, the latter has many men,
women and children shot down. The
governess tries to shoot him, hut
hasn’t the nerve, since she is in love
with him. His attempt to be “lib-
eral” is, of course, defeated by the
Czarist system, in which he is mere-
ly a cog. He is finally shot by the
spy, who has been dismissed because
the workers found him out, and who
appeals in vain to the governor, tell-
ing him that it was due to his work
that the governor was able to get
the order of the white eagle from the
czar.

The acting is at all times good,
far above that to be found in the
better American pictures, and the
directing is also good. It recches
a high point, which caused a spon-

the desire to learn a trade. But we
wish you the best success in your

apprenticeship and hope you will de-
cide now to stick it out no matter
what happens.”

In two years’ time I have net seen
i any one from the Industrial Com-

j mission in the piant I work in to

i investigate the slave conditions the
I young workers have to stand.
I J. LUCAS.

4 Needle Trades

< Strike Benefit
4 Workers’& Farmers’

4 Costume Ball
4 PYTHIAN TEMPLE
J 70TH STREET (EAST OF BROADWAY)

4 FRI., FEB. 15IH
4
A SPEAKERS:

1 BEN GOLD and M. J. OLGIN
AUSPICES: LOCAL NEW YORK WORKERS

INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

Militant Workers! Show Your Solidarity
. With the Needle Trades Strikers!

A SELL TICKETS! COME!
—ADMISSION 75c

A Tickets on sale at Local New York Workers
X International Relief, 799 Broadway, Room 226

To AllLabor and Fraternal Organizations, Workers Party
Sections and Affiliated Organizations!

4CHUDUL.K A PERFORMANCE AT ONCE OK

Airways, Inc.
JOHN nos PASSOM PLAY OF A GREAT MILL STRIKE

Opening on Feb. 20 at the Grove St. Theatre
Make $240 for the Daily Worker and the Needle

Trades Strikers. 1

Coll Pa % son or Napoli nt WATKINS oftßß for Arrangement*.

•In AIRWAYS, INC. John Hon Passes attack* boldly the major problem
of our Age nnd our America—nnmely, the clmni war. Thin In the piny

the American workers awakening to elnnn consciousness."
—MIKE GOLII.

New Playwrights Theatre, 133 W. 14th St., New York City

ianeous hurst of applause from the
audience in the prison scene, where
the workers defy the governor’s re-
quest that they betray their strike
leaders. The prisoners in the cell
he visits begin to sing a revolution-
ary song, which is taken up in every
cell in the prison, and as he de-
parts, we see them at the bars of
their windows, singing in defiant
solidarity.

Unnecessary captions mar the pic-
ture somewhat, especially an obvious

four cr five times: “How
did it happen?” referring to the
shooting down of the workers.

ThL picture is not in a class with
“Potemkin,” “Mother,” “The End of
St. Petersburg” cr “Ten 1/ays,” but
it is a good picture, especially when
contrasted with such rot as Barry-
more’s recent Russian film “The
Tempest,” with Dolores Del Rio’s
“Revenge,” and the like.

—A. G. RICHMAN.

The ¦*»roletnrint of each country
muni**, of course, first of all settle
matter.* with its own bourgeoisie—
Karl Mnrx (Coniunist Manifesto)

COMMUNITY FUND
NO AID TO EIGHT
HUNGRY CHILDREN
Freeze in Cold Shack;

May Lose Blankets
(By a Worker Correspondent)
MILWAUKEE, Wis., (By Mail)—

Here is one cf the reasons workers
here call the loudly advertised Mil-
waukee Community Fund a fake. A

jfamily of eight has been found
i starving on the county line. This
jCommunity Fund, supposedly all to
jhe used for the support of the poor,

I takes about $2,000,000 a year away

1from the werkers of Milwaukee.
Employed workers are politely

; forced to contribute to it, by their
bosses, who usually get their firm
name in the papers as the result of
a big donation from their shop. The
workers aren’t mentioned.

I do not know of a case where a
really indigent family has been re-
lieved by the Community Fund. This
family, whose condition is so bad
that it has excited local “sob sisters”
and broken into publicity, is that of
Fred Zeigler, his wife and eight

; children. The father was unem-
! ployed until he got a job a few days
; ogc at West Allis. The family have

been living on a sack of potatoes and
a can of salt for days. They have
a shack, 20 by 13 feet, with a stove

| burned thru so that it gives little
jheat. For this they pay S2O a
month. Only one of tha children

i has clothes enough to go to school.

the right-wing reactionaries to beat
the left-wing movement.

The conditions of the dressmak-

ers and the rest of the N. T. W.
have been reduced to a very low

I level. The sweatshops have been
; brought back, union conditions have
hn«n child labor cncc mere i
reigns supreme.

Glory to you dressmakers. We
hail your heroic struggle against

your enemies, the enemies of the
working class. The workers re-

member your nart in past struggles
and see hope for the better in your

’ present heroic struggle. Your fight
is a decisive fight. It will be the
final blow to the right wing, over
whose ruins a nowerful Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
will be established.

We, proletarian women, wives of
the workers in the N. T. U., stand
with you dressmakers, furriers and

i cloakm-‘ke’-s, and will support you
• through all your struggles.

’ We pledge to continue to support
you and stand by you in your pres-
ent struggle until victory is

. achieved for the dressmakers and
, 1 for the N. T. W. We stand for a

speedy victory for your strike and
, for a powerful Industrial union for
¦ the Needle Trades Workers.

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COM-
MITTEE. UNITED COUN-

CIL OF WORKING
II WOMEN.

Kate Gitlow, Secretary.

MB /HigPESS saw
Keifh-Albee

Best Film Show
In Town 4“n<l Street and Broadway XtU rV

; AMERICAN NEWEST SOVKINO

PREMIERE PRODUCTION

“MASHof tk CZAR”
with KACHALOV, MEYERHOLD, CHUVELEV and

ANNA STEN, Russia’s Greatest Artists

' Worthy Successor to “Potemkin” and “Canr Ivnn the Terrible”

Fay Bainter maxine ITT ARTH
p
u
r
*”?s

PKINS \7
in JEALOUSY = HoLIDA I

with Eves. 8; 50 ! Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

John Halliday .fyS, plymouiu £.“?£: HI
PIVIC REPERTORY HSt..BthA» Extra Holiday Mat. Tuesday.
*J Eves. 8:80

50e; 11.00: *1.50. Mats. Wed &5at.,2.30
KVA LE GAI.LIHWK, Director Theatre Guild Productions

Today, Mat., ‘'Peter Pan,” pitcpv't' o'Viriii
Tonight, “John Gabriel Borkman.” T A ‘lr y-“v
Wed. Mat., “Peter Pan.” FIV\T A l\/I II
Wed. Eve., “The Lady from Alfa- I J T I \ J-\ IVI II

queuue,” and “On the High Hoad.”

i i MARTIN BECK THEA.
CASINO 39tt J st - & B'dway. Ev 830 ; 45th W. of Sth Ave. Evs. 8:50
THE NEW MRSICAL'cSmeuY ‘hit -Mat.. Tues., Thurs & Sat. 2:40

BOOM BOOM raprtTf
with Frank Mclntyre & Jeanette XVX V_y Xli

Then. 44 St.W.ofß'way Eves. 8:50

SHUBERT Evs. 8.30. Mats. Tues Mats., Wed Sat 2:40

I and Saturday Extra Holiday Mat. Tuea.

B ~—

E\ZTA„be
Wings Over Europe

Musical Hit 1 be Red Robe By Robert Nlchols and
with HELEN GILLILAND. Maurice Browne

No sooner is the exploitation of ALVIN THEATRE
the laborer by the manufacturer, 52nd St., W. of Broadway,
no far at an end, that he receives* Eves. 8:50. Mats. Tues. &
bin wnge* In cash, then he Im set Sat. 2.40
upon by the other portions of the EUGENE O’NEILL'S
bourgeoisie, the landlord, the shop- m Tilkeeper, the pawnbroker, etc.—-Karl VfpOtl/TA ItltaWllinA
Marx (Communist Manifesto). ulldllfiC lUICriUuC

The history of all hitherto ex- John (JOLDKN Thea., 68th
(stint? society is the history of E. of B'wa>
class struggles.—Knrl Marx (Com- EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:80
munist Manifesto),

<»+******+**+***+*+*+*«>

—THE SOVIET FILM

REVOLUTIONARY WRITERS AR3 ACCLAIMING!

“TWO DAYS”
A W’LFKU-AMKINOPRODUCTION

The Russian "Last Laugh”
A tremendous trngedy of nn old man torn In his devotion between the

Whites and the Reds—-caught in the changing: tides of the
Soviet Revolution—introducing

S AMCHYKOVSKI
RUSSIA’S GREATEST SCREEN ACTOR

“A-MERITED ARTIST OF THE SOVIET REPUBLIC”

*t *t,vo Days' exhibits the class struggle during the revo-
lution personified in n single indivldunl. It has absolute
correctness as far as presentation of chnrneters and action is
concerned. This powerful tragedy Is n human drama of

universal appeal." —MOISSAYE OLGIN.

“ ‘Two Days* Is the first Soviet film production which shows
the struggle between old and new orders In the breast of
an Individual." —MICHAEL GOLD.

“‘Two Days’ Is a film of class revenge which workers
will deeply appreciate. It Is done In n remarkable manners
the fire scene particularly held me spellbound. The work
of the three lending chnrneters Is unforgettable."

—MELACIIEPSTEIN, Editor "The Frelhelt”

THIS REMARKABLE FILM PRESENTED IN THE RADICALLY
UMgIE CINEMA OF REVOEFTIONARY DESIGN

xJS>S!K filmguild cinema
, r.Z-r,4 WEST EIGHTH STREET, We.t of Sth Ay».

Xjjf*'ng*k Continuous Performance Popular Prices
i)ai,y 2 to 12 <Box °ffice °pens 1:30 p

- M)

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 to 12
(Box Office Opens Ili3o A. M.)

Direction
SYMON GOULD —PHONE: SPRING 500.»
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DreNHinaker* Strike Meet.

The Women's Committee of the
New York District of the Workers
(Communist) Party has arranged a
mass meeting: for Saturday after-
noon, 2 p. m., Irving Plaza Hal],
Irving: Place and 15th St., to mobil-
ize working women behind the dress-
makers’ strike. Every working
women’s organization should parti-
cipate. Women workers in the shops
must demonstrate their complete
solidarity with the strikers and make
the meeting a strong demonstration
for their support.

* * *

Plumbers* Helper* Meet.

Plumbers’ Helpers will meet Thurs-
day, 8 p. m., Labor Temple, 14th St.
and Second Ave.

* * *

1 nited Council 17, Bath Beat-*!.
Rose Rubin will lecture on “Rosa

Luxemburg.” 8:30 p. m., Friday, Felv
22, under the auspices of Council 17,
United Council of Working Women,
227 Brighton Beach Ave. Comrades
are asked to bring friends.

• • •

Membership Meet, Antl-liiiperlnliat
League.

A membership meeting of the New
York Branch of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League will be held
tomorrow night, 8 p. m., Labor Tem-
ple, 14th St. and Second Ave.

• •
•

Protest Meet. Anti-Imperialist
League.

A protest meeting against the mur-

der of Hilario Montenegro by agents
of American imperialism will be held
by the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League, Thursday, Lexington Hall,
109 E. 116th St., Thursday night.

* * *

Connell 4, WllllnniMburgh.

Council 4, Williamsburgh, United
Council Working Women will meet
Tuesday, 8:30 p. m., 56 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn. Dr. Hoffer will
criticize the debate between Olgin
and Gitlowsky.

* * *

Council 22, Working Women.
Kate Gitlow will talk before Coun-

cil 22, Unit Council Working Wom-
en, headquarters, 8:30 p. m. tonight.
Subject, “Working Women in Organ-
izations.”

* * *

Furrier*’ Council, Bronx.
Dr. Helen Movshovitz will lecture

at the meeting of the recently re-
organized Furriers’ Council, Bronx,
United Council Working Women, to-
morrow, 8:30 p. m., 16G8 Vyse Ave.,
Bronx.

• • •

Council 1.1, Bronx, U. C. W. W.
A symposium on the War Danger

will be held tomorrow, 8:30 p. m.,
808 Adee Ave., Bronx, under the aus-
pices of Council 15, United Council
Working Women. Juliet Stuart
Poyntz and others will speak.

• * -

Llttlnnk?’ Speak*. Council 10.

Tillie Littinsky will talk on “Out
Children and We” before the United
Council of Working Women, Coun-
cil 10 of Bensinhurst, Wednesday

night, 48 Bay 28th St., Brooklyn.
? * *

Council 21, Flnlbunh, U. C. IV. W.
Council 21, Flatbush, United Coun

cil Working Women, will have a lec
ture tomorrow night, 1223 Nostrum
Ave., Brooklyn.

* * *

Labor Temple Poet*.
The Oracle Poets, five to ten news-

paper and magazine poets, under th<
leadership of May Folwell Hoising
ton, will recite at the Labor Tempi.

Poetry Forum, 242 E. 14th St., Thurs
day, 8:15 p. m.

* * *

Frellieit Symphony Orchestra.

Comrade Arnold Powell will con
duct a rehearsal of the Freiheit Sym

phony Orchestra
ern Boulevard, near Freeman St
subway station, Bronx.

* * *

Co-operative Soccer Club Dance.

1 The Co-operative Soccer Club
members of the Metropolitan Work
era’ Soccer League, will hold ;

' dance at the auditorium, 2700 Bron:
! Park E., Saturday.

* *

International Labor Defense Bnznai
: The annual bazaar of the Interna

, tional Labor Defense, New York dis
trict, will take place March 6,7, t

> 9. 10 in New Star Casino, 107th Si
. and Park Ave. Make donations—con

tribute articles, —come into the of
' Tice, 799 Broadway, Room 422, an
. help us with the preparatory work

* * *

1 Freiheit Chorus Annual Ball.
I The annual ball of the Freihei
_ Singing Society will take place Fri

1 day, Feb. 22, Washington's Birthda:
, at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E

. Fourth St.
> • • •

fOUNG WORKERS
ACTIVE IN BIG
DRESS STRUGGLE:
fouth Leaders Among

• Those Jailed
Over 300 members of the vouth

ection of the Needle Trades Work-
rs Industrial Union -were arrested
hen they participated in the huge

icketing demonstration of the
triking dressmakers yesterday,
imong these were three of the
outh strike leaders: Max Mariash,
icket captain and youth representa-
ive on the Stuyvesant Casino Hall
ommittee; Ray Leventhal, nicket
aptain and youth renresentative on

Vebster Hail committee, and Jen-
kv. youth representative to the G.

b. ;
.Starting from 131 W. 28th St., I

he headquarters of the union at

o'clock in the morning, the youth j
ection cheered its way and demon-
trated through the garment dis-
rict before the police attacked
Heir ranks, arresting many.

With its militant work in this
emonstration, the Youth Section
ontinued its record of participation
n many struggles. It has been on

he job of mobilizing and activizing

he young dressmakers in the
iresent strike. Wednesday morn-

ng at 5:30 there were more than
.0 members of the Youth Section
uesent who went out to distribute
he leaflet calling for the strike and
o sell the Daily Workers and the
•'reiheit.

The Youth Section has seen'to it
hat young workers have been
•lected on the hall committees. In
Brownsville, in the Irving Plaza, in
'Vebster Hall, etc., young workers
vere active in registering shops and

lames of the workers in the shops.

ii the committees to visit shops,
nany young dressmakers are active.
In the picket lines, young dress-
nakers are in the forefront.

The Youth Section is proceeding
o register all young dressmakers
letween the ages of 16 and 24 years.

The preamble of the Youth Section
cads as follows: “The Youth Sec-
ion of the National Needle Trades
'Yorkers Industrial Union is estab-

shed for the purpose of organizing

he young needle trades workers and
if rallying them for the defense of
heir own interests as young work-
-rs. The Youth Section of the
Union includes all young workers
i"tween the ages of 16 to 24 years
jf age. The youth Section works
mder the direct guidance of the
General Executive Board of the
Union to mobilize the young work-
ers in all struggles in which the
jp’'-'"' participates.

"The Youth Section fights against
ary discrimination against the
vouth or against any attempt to
separate the young workers from
the adult workers, and to organize
the unorganized young workers in
the industry into the union and to
hitter their conditions. The Youth
Section aims to introduce into the
life of the union all sorts of social,
?norts, and educational features so
as to help the young workers be-
come active and functioning union
men and women. It is based on the
principle of the class struggle and
fights with all its power against the
bosses and for the working class."

The Youth Section has already
published some songs which it is
distributing amongst the workers
and will lead in the teaching and
singing of these songs both in the
halls and on the picket lines.

From now on all young dress
makers must meet every morning ir
front of the headquarters of thi
Needle Trades Workers Industria
Union, 131 W. 28th St.

Women Theatre rarer
Metro Worker* Soccer League.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer
. eague will hold a ball on February
«» at the Laurel Harden, 75 K. 116th
St., basement. Fraternal organiza-

tions are asked not to arrange any
conflicting, dates.

Night Worker* Organise I. I*. I>.

Branch.
A special organizational meeting

to form an afternoon branch of the

International Labor Defense will
take place Tuesday afternoon at

3 o’clock at Workers Center. 26
Union Square, top floor. All night

workers —Party members or sympa-
thizers are urged to come and help

to organize the branch.
* * *

Needle Trade* Benefit.
A Workers and Farmers Costume

i ball, under the auspices of Local New
York, workers International Relief,

ill be given at Pythian Temple, 70tli
St., East of Broadway, Friday, 8:30
p. m.

...

Chop Suer Party.

The Japanese Workers Clul) will
have 0 chop suey party Thursday
evening. 7 p. ni. Oriental restaurent.
4 Pall St. Proceeds for organization
activities.

* * *

Rosa Luxemburg Cilrla Sport* Club.
The Hosa Luxemburg Olrls Sports

Club will hold an affair In memorial
of Rosa Luxemburg at the Bronx
Workers Center, 133 Wilkins Ave.,
Feb. 16. Everybody welcome.

* * *

Progressive Butchers Bnnqnrt.
The Progressive Butchers and

Poultry Workers' Union will hold a
banquet to celebrate the opening of
union offices at 314 K. 9th St. The
banquet will be given at the Down-
town Workers Club, 3 5 Second St.,

, Sunday.
• * *

Freiheit Singing Society.

The Bronx section, Freiheit Sing-

: ing Society will hold a concert and
• ball Saturday, March 9, Rose Car-

den. 1347 Boston Road. The choru;
: will participate in the concert pro-

gram.
* * *

, Entertainment. New York Drug

[ Clerka.
! The New- York Drug Clerks Asso

clntlon will hold an entertainmen
1 and dance at Leslie Cardens. 83rc

, St. and Broadway, Sunday evening
' March 31, * p. m. All organization!

¦ please keep tills date open.
i * * *

Inter-Uncial Dance.
An tnter-raclal dance, for the bene

fit of the Negro Champion. Dali:
Worker and the Obrano has been nr
ranged for Friday evening. March 22

. at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129tl
St.

* * *

WeUbord Speak*. Worker* Caltar
1 Clab.

B Albert Welabord, of the Nationn
t Textile W'orker*’ Union, will apeal

at the meeting of the W*orker* Cul
3 ture Club of Brownsville, Frida;
e evening, on the "Role of th

Communist Party in the Ne\
Unions.”

e * •

, United Connell Working: Women.
B Concert and vetcherinka arrange
S by Council 8, United Council Work
d ing Women, will be given Haturdaj

Feb. 23, 8:30 p. in.; proceed* for ne\
, Needle Trade* Union.

Pittsburgh Meet Will
Protest Shifrin and
Woodlawn, Pa., Cases
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 11.—A joint

protest meeting: against the attempt

to railroad to jail William Shifrin,
militant fur worker, and eight
Woodlawn, Pa., steel workers will
be held next Wednesday night at 8
o’clock at Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller
St. The meeting will be held un-

der the auspices of the local Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Shifrin and two of the steel work-
ed, Peter Muselin and M. Reshetar,
will appear in person and tell the
story of their cases. Shifrin is be-
ing charged with second degree
murder for defending himself
against six knife-wielding right
wing thugs. The eight steel work-
ers are facing five-year jail terms,
charged with sedition, having been
sentenced by a tool of the Jones and
Laugh) in Steel Company. The case
Is now being appealed before the
United States Supreme Court by the
International Labor Defense, which
is also defending Shifrin.

French Militarists
Fortifying Frontier

PARIS, Feb. 10.—The French war
ministry is demanding that the
chamber vote funds to re-construct
a line of fortifications similar to

those of Verdun along the whole
frontier. This is the least ambi-
tious project of the militarists, one
faction demanding a continuous
permanent trench line, 400 miles
long, with armored underground
¦asementa of steel and concrete.

Dre**muker* Strike Meet.
The Women’s Committee. District j j

2, has arranged a mass meeting for ' *
Saturday afternoon, 2 p. m., at Irv-
ing Plaza Hall. 15th St. and Irving :
Place, to mobilize the working wom-

en behind the dressmakers’ strike. ]
Comrades must attend and bring ,
other workers from the shops with i •
them. This meeting must be made (
a strong demonstration of solidarity t
with the strikers, under the leader- j
ship of the Party.

«ft * ?
Unit FDI, Sub-Section 2C, Meet.

A very important meeting of the
unit will be held tomorrow, 6 p. m.,
30 Union Square. Those who have
been absent the past two weeks and
those who fail to attend this meeting

will be disciplined.
* * *

llou*cwlve* Di*trl«*t Meinber*hip Meet
A district membership meeting of ;

all housewives party members in the
language fractions and mass women’s j
organizations will be held Thursday
night at the Workers Center. The
meeting is important and is called by ;
instructions of the Party District
Committee.

• • •

Shop Xueleu*, 4F, 314.
Shop Nucleus 4F, 3E, will meet

Thursday, 101 W. 27th St.
•

llmuch .1, Section 5.

A special meeting of Branch 5, Sec-
tion f>, is called for tonight, 8:30 p. j
m., 1330 Wilkins Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Urtlt SF. 3D.
Unit SF, 3D, will meet tomorrow

night, 6 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.
* * *

Unit 2F, Section 0.
Unit 2F, Section 6 will meet Thurs- |

i day, 6:15 p. m., 56 Manhattan Ave..
Brooklyn. Those absent will be dis- j

! ciplined.
* * *

BuNlncK* Meet, Unit 4F, Section 1
A business meeting of Unit 4F, Sec- 1

| tion 1 will be held tomorrow night,

6:30 p. m., 60 St. Marks PI.
;.* * *

Anti-Imperial I*t League Fraction.
A fraction meeting of the All-¦

j America Anti-Imperialist League will
!be held tonight, 6 p. m. sharp. 799
Broadway, Room 226, to make final

j arrangements for the membership
meeting.

* * *

\ight Worker*.
The Night Workers Unit will meet

j tomorrow, 3 p. in., 6th floor, Workers
| Center, 26 Union Square.

* * *

Section 1, Dally Worker Agent*.

A special meeting of all Daily

Worker agents in Section 1 will be
I held today, at 60 St. Marks Place,

; 6:30 p. m.
* * *

. i Executive Committee, Unit 3F, S.S.
2A.

An important meeting of the
i Executive Committee of Unit 3F,

iSubsection 2A, will he held today,

| 6 p. m., 26-28 Union Square, Party

office.
? * *

Section 3 Educational Meeting*.

Section 3 has arranged educational
! meetings for units every evening of
j week commencing today, at which
I speakers from the district will dis-

, j cuss the-role of women workers in
. I the class struggle. Speakers will be:
i Monday, Pauline Rogers, Tuesday,

! Rebecca Grecht, Wednesday, Thurs-

n to the district office, for the at-
ention of Sylvia Spiro, the names
ind addresses of the newly elected
Jnlt Women Work Organizers.

* * *

A Night In Mexico.
The Spanish fraction in conjunction

with the Harlem Y.W.L. has arranged
‘A Night in Mexico” for Saturday
evening, at 143 E. 103rd St. All or-
ganizations are requested to reserve
his date. A Mexican concert program
will be presented. Dancing until

1 a. m. Proceeds for benefit of
Young Communist League of Mexico.

• • •

Section Nine Dance.
An entertainment and dance will

be given by Section 9 at Fesster's
Dance Hall, corner Steinway and
Woolsey Aves., Astoria, L. 1., on Sat-
urday, Dancing will commence at
8 p. m. Take Astor train and get off
at Hoyt Ave. station.

• • •

German Fraction Social.
The German fraction will give a

party Saturday evening, 8 oclock,
at Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St., tor
the benefit of “Der Arbelter,” Ger-
man language organ of the Party.
Tickets may be had at the Daily
Worker business office, 26 Union
Square.

* * *

Section 3, Bronx.

Movies of the miners' struggle will
be shown at the banquet for the
benefit of the Daily Worker on Sun-
day evening, 6 o’clock, 1330 Wilkin.*
Ave., Bronx, near Freeman St. sta-
tion.

* * *

Williamsburg Y. W. L.
The Y. W. L. of Williamsburg, Unit

2, will hold a social and dance at its
headquarters, 690 Myrtle Ave.. Brook-
lyn, on Sunday evening. The pro
ceeds of the affair will go toward:
building up a weekly Young Worker

* * *

International Women's Day Confer-
ence.

A conference to mobilize women'
organizations in unions, shops, T. U
E. L. groups, etc., for Internationa
Womens Day will take place Friday
7 p. m. sharp at the Worker
Center, 26-28 Union Square.

* * *

Subsection 3B Social.
I Subsection 3B will hold a socia
for the benefit of the Daily Worke
at Amalgamated Food Workers Hal!

[ 133 W. 51st St., Saturday, Feb. 23.
? * *

Attention Language Fraction*.

All language fractions arc? hereb;
instructed to elect a Women’s Wor!
Organizer for their respective lan
guage group and send in the nam
and address of the comrade electe
to Sylvia Spiro, 26 Union Square.

* * *

Worker, Starving, Is
Aiding ‘Daily’as Blow
at Labor Misleaders

A worker whose financial situa-
tion is so bad that he is starving
and cannot have his name exposed
because of probability of employers’
refusing to hire him. sends two dol-
lars to the Daily Worker and re-
marks :

“1 have been out of work for
many weeks, and yet, in danger of
starvation, I am giving these two

dollars which I need for bread.
“Way? Bacause I am a member

of a local union under the A. F. of
L., whose reactionary chairman a
little while ago illegally su~, pended
four members for five years. Three
of them were officers. These mem-
bers are real trade unionists, loved
and trusted by the majority of the
members.

“That is why I am sending the
Daily Worker and the Freiheit the
money I need for food. This is one
of my means of protesting against
the Brindels in the unions.’’

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any

I other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tuos., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

i Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

Please Telephone for
Appointment

24* EAST Jißth STREET
| Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022

day. Juliet S. Poyntz.
* * * l*

Kduontlonnl Meet, 7F SI. l.

An educational meeting will be
’ held in Unit 7F SI. 6:30 p. m.. 60 r

1 St. Marks Place, tomorrow, tom-

i rade Freedman will lead the discus-
' ! sion on the industrial situation In j;

T
‘

S ' * * •

Section 7 Industrial Orgnnlr.er«. (j

Section 1 Unit Industrial organ-

; izers will meet Thursday, 8 p. in.,

' 48 Bay St., Brooklyn. c
1 ...

t Unit 3F SS. 2.1. .

> Ail Important meeting of Unit oh i
t S.S. 2A will be held Thursday, 6 p. f
-m., 26-28 Union Square.

) * * *

Young Worker* League. Yorkvllle. }

The League will meet tomorrow.
8:30 p. m. Reorganization of the “

b branch will be discussed. 1,

rI« * *

Women's Week, Seetlon 3.

l Every evening of the week com- j[
it mencing Feb. 11. units of Section „

l will have discussion problems of im- i
portance to working women. Women f
who have been active in the work ,

1 among women in New York t.lty will
y lead the discussions. All members
. should be present and should bring

:i women from whops and factories.
• • •

WillfnniNhurg Y. W. L.
. The recently organized young
s Workers League of Williamsburgh i

1 holds a class in "Fundamentals or
x Communism” at headquarters, 690

~ Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, every Sunday

morning at 10 o’clock. All young i
workers of the neighborhood arc in- i
vited to attend,

d * * *

a Dnllv Worker llnm-e. Section 7.

>f A dnnoe for the benefit of the

e I Daily Worker will be given by Sec-
- tlon 7, Washington s birthday Fri-
., dav night, Feb. 22, Finnish Hall, <64

40th St.
* * *

Dally Worker Agents. S*»'Jl<>" ••
_ 1

Dallv Worker agents of Section ¦
'rt will meet today at 8 p. m., <64 40th

;; st - * * *

Section 1. Attention.
A special membership meeting of

Section one will be held Thursday,

Feb. 14, 6:30 p. m. sharp. section
headquarters, 60 St. Marks PI. The
order of business will be: l.—-Daily

’I Worker. 2—-Dress Strike. Lvery

i member of the shetion must be pres-
d ! ent. Comrndes absont will be called

to responsibility.
Executive. Seetlon 1.

A plenary session of the executive
committee of Section 1 will Ire held

e- toduv, 8:30 p. m. at 60 St. Marks PI.
ly All members an dcandldates must be

r * present.
2, * * *

th Seetlon II Membership Meet.
Section 6 calls all comrades to come

to the membership meeting Monday,

re Feb. 11, 6 p. m., 66 Manhattan Ave.,
Brooklyn.

al * . * e

,k Antl-Jlm Crow Meet.
1- A mass protest meeting under the
iv auspices of the American Negro La-

tie bor Congress and the International
w Labor Defense will be held today

at St. Lukes Hall, 125 W. 130th St.
Wagenknecht, Welsh, WI 1 ',l am s ,
Bultenkant, Minor and Moore will

ed speak.
k- ? • •

y Section Women Organizer*.

w All Soctio Women Work Organiz-
er* are ordered to Immediately send

WHITE TERROR 1

IN COLOMBIA
20 Reds Arrested; Go

on Hunger Strike
BOGOTA, Columbia, Feb. 11.—ItI

is reported here from other cities
that twenty leaders of the Social
Revolutionary Party have bean ar-

rested on charges of planning an

I attempt to rally the masses for
seizui’e of power in the cities of
Barranquilla, Cali, Giradot and

Medellin.
Among those arrested are Thom-

as Uribe Marquez, head of the So-
i cial Revolutionary Party, and Sen-

j orita Enriqueta Cuella, secretary of

j the Party.
It is also reported that the pris-

oners have began a hunger strike,

i The population is greatly excited.

SKATERS ENDANGERED.
BERLIN, Feb. 10 (UP).—A trag-

jedy was narrowly averted near Re-
gensburg today when ice broke up

on the Danube River where hun-

dreds of persons—including many

; children—were skating. Some of them
: were carried half a mile on ice blocks
before they could gain the shore or

were rescued.

pine Confederation of Peasants.
A resolution was adopted protest-

! ing against the white terror in
; China and the persecution of work-

ers and peasants in Japan, Korea,
India, Indonesia, and all colonial

' jcountries.
As many peasants are also work-

ers in connective industries, some

resolutions were passed dealing with
' conditions of fishermen, sawmill,

workers, agrarian workers and driv-
' | ers. For the peasants of the Con-

federation, the convention adopted a
new platform of action and de-

' j mands. Many of the resolutions
’ will be sent as demands upon the

Philippine legislature for repealing
some laws prejudicial to the interests

; of the Philippine peasants and
; workers.

' i Several committees were elected

5 jto carry the resolutions into effect,
’ ; and officials elected. The presi-

dent is Jacinto G. Manahan; secre-
' tary, Adriano Suban; treasurer, Ale-
jjandro B. Juan.

The convention was “guarded”:
heavily by eight police headed by
the local chief of police, and a com-
pany of armed soldiers under the
command of the Provincial Com- '
mander of the Philippine Constab- j
ulary. But in spite of this, the j
convention was in continuous session
for two days, recessing only for
eating, and discussed and passed
over a hundred resolutions.

Greetings To Peasants of World.

The convention sent greetings to
the Peasants’ International and all
its sections, as to all peasants’ na-
tional organizations not yet affilia-
ted to the International, and hailed
the Soviet Union as successful and j
“tfie inspiration of all workers and j
peasants throughout the world.”

The delegates voted to support the
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secre-
tariat as against imperialism and
the war danger in the Pacific, and ;

: elected three delegates to attend the
next congress of the PPTUS next!
August. Two delegates were elected j

(to attend the congress next July of
the International League Against
Imperialism in Paris.

I American workers and farmers
(were particularly requested by reso-

I lution, to aid the Philippine masses
in their “struggle for Philippine In-
dependence, and to give more propa-
ganda for the movement.” An in-
terchange of information and opin-
ions is earnestly solicited. The so-

[ called Philippine Independence Com-
mission was condemned for incom-
petence and extravagance.

The convention decided upon a
more effective campaign for “com-
plete, immediate and absolute inde-

! penden.ee for the Philippines, to-
gether with the workers, and to or-

| ganize public meetings in different
barrios, towns and provinces, but
absolutely independent from the
movement of the two major political
parties, Nacionalista and Democra-
ta, the leaders of the rich and land-
owning bourgeoisie.”

Fights Imperialist Land Grab.
A protest was adopted against

amending the Philippine Corporation
Law affecting land holdings, just
approved by the legislature, such
protest to be made to the congress

\ and the president of the United
States, as contrary to public opinion
and the organic law.

This amendment gives more priv-

i ileges to foreign capitalists and
| opens the door for surrender to im-
perialism. It is the result of the co-
operation between the leaders of the
Filipino bourgeoisie and Governor-
General Stimson, who is the repre-

sentative of American imperialism
in the Philippines. American work-
ers’ and farmers' organizations are
requested to voice their protest
against this amendment and send
copies of their action to the Philip-

i

Eron School
5 185-1.87 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

- JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
, : THE LARGEST AND BEST, AS

WEI.L AS OLDEST SCHOOL
to learn the English Language:

g : to prepare oneself for
admission to college.

, i ERON SCHOOL Is registered by

1 the,,REGENTS of the Stato of
New York. It has all the rights

I of a Government High School.
Coll, Phone ,or Write for

Catalogue!

NEW COURSES BEGAN JAN. 28tll
REGISTER NOW!

Our 23,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPIIONHi 4>H CHARD 4473.

DANCING NEWEST STEPS
poise, balance, lead, follow In confi-
dence, quickly, finest teachers, guar-

- | anteed to teach you correctly waltz
¦’ fox trot, collegiate, Peabody, Ar-

gentine tango, given in separate
rooms, without appointment; Indi-
vidual lessons, $1; open 10 A. M. tc

11 P. M.; also Sundays; special courst

for beginners. VALKSCIADANCING
| STUDIOS, 108 W. 74th Street.

; SUSquehannn 0629.

m j Patronize

M No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

' (1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

=_ ItG&r’ Phone: DlCkens 1096.

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.’’

150 S PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

¦

EnglishElementary lntermediate
Advanced—Private or Group j
3ENIKOFFSCHOOL I
337 GHANI) STREET, N. Y.
Phone: Orchard 7312

{ Automobile —

I INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
I Count $lO, until license granted) also

private and special Instruction to Ladies.
\ V+nh'yn AUTO S4S Longwood

SCHOOL Avenue, Bronx
INTervale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

SENATE MOTION
TO DISARM ALL
VICTIMS OF U. S,

Invite Europe to Help
Imperialist Scheme
(Continued from Page One)

attacks from governments controlled
by the U. S. imperialist interests, is

receiving considerable support from

administration sources, and will

probably go thru.

The essential part of the resolu-*
tion is contained in the clauses::.,

“That whenever the President de-

termines and by proclamation de-
clares that any country has violated
the Multilateral Treaty for the Re-
nunciation of War, it shall be un-

lawful, ‘unless otherwise provided
by act of Congress or by proclama-
tion of the President, to export to
such country arms, munitions, im-

; plements of war or other articles
'for use in war until the president
shall by proclamation declare that
such violation no longer continues.

“Section 2. It is declared to he
the policy of the United States thl
the nationals of the United State

; should not be protected by thei
government in giving aid and cor
fort to a nation which has commit*
a breach of the said treaty.

“Section 3. The president is \

by requested to enter into negotia-

tions with other governments which
ratify or adhere to the said treaty
to secure agreement that the na-

tionals of the contracting govern-

ments should not be protected by
their governments in giving aid and

1 1 comfort to a nation which has com-
mitted a breach of the said treaty.

“Section 4. The policy of the
¦ i United States as expressed in Sec-

; tion 2 hereof shall apply only in
ease of a breach of the said treats'
by war against a government which
has declared its adherence to a

1 similar policy.”

rM.AX BEDACHT t
will lecture on

“Economic Upbuilding of
Russia and Trotskyism”

Thursday, Feb. 14
at S P. M. at

1373 43rd Street, Brooklyn

Auspices: Sect. 7, Unit 3, and
Jewish Workers Club’

PROCEEDS TO GO TO DAILY
WORKER.

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

t N
Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

V ______ .

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messenger s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., Bronx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

We All Meet
at the \

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
'

All Comrades Meet at |

BRONSTEIN’S I
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

’{• 558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx
i ——^

HEALTH FOOD
(Vegetarian)

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
f mu ——

14TH STREET GARDEN

CHINESE &AMERICANRESTAURANT
220 East 14th Street

JUST OPENED
Chinese Lunch 35c American Lunch 45c

Chinese Dinner 50c American Dinner 60c

FELLOW WORKERS! COME AND TRY US!

——
=*

Many Arrested as 300 of Dressmakers Youth Section Join Big Picket Demonstration
Labor and Fraternal Organizations

¦ Office Workers.

The Office Workers’ Union has ar-
j ransed a dance for Washington's
birthday eve, Feb. 21, at Webster
Manor. Sympathetic organisations
are asked not to arrange any affair

[ for that evening.
* * *

Olgin To Speak.

“Nation and Class” will be dis-
cussed by Moiasaye Olgin. editor of
the “Hammer” at the Harlem Forum, (
143 E. 103rd St., Thursday night.

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
Tha Workers' Laboratory Theatre

i meetu every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 3:30 p. m., at 334 E. loth¦ ! St.

? * *

Millinery Theatre Party.

The Millinery Workers Union, 43,
s i has arranged a theatre party for¦ i March 20. Fraternal organizations
; j are asked not to arrange conflicting

1 dates for that evening.

Painter*, Carpenter*, Chauffeur .
Wanted.

Painters, carpenters and a chauf-1
feur are wanted to do volunteer
work for the Workers International!
Relief. See Louis A. Baum, 1 Union ,
Square.

* * *

f
Freiheit Symphony Orcheaitrn.

“Franz Schubert” will be the sub-
ject of a talk by Nathan Alterman
on Friday, Feb. 15, at Rose Garden,
1347 Boston Road. Bronx. The or-
chestra will illustrate the talk with
excerpts from Schubert’s work.

* * *

Membership Meet, Y.W.S.C.C.
A special membership meeting of

the Young Workers Social Club will
be heldftt 118 Bristol St., Brokolyn. !
Club report will be given.

* * *

Iron Worker* Union Meet.
An important meeting of the

Architectural Iron, Bronze and Struc-
tural Steel Workers Union will be
held tonight.

WORKERS OF THE:
PHILIPPINES SEND
THEIR GREETINGS
Demand Independence

for Islands
By JACINTO G. MANAHAN.

!(President, Philippine Confedera-
tion of Peasants)

| The convention of the Philippine

| Confederation of Peasants was held

lin the town of Bulacan. of the
province of that name, on December

II and 2, and was a great success.
I Nine provinces were well repre-
! sented, as Bulacan, Pampanga,
'Bataan, Nueva Eeija, Laguna, Rizal,

j Cavite, Tayabas, Batangas. Besides
official delegates, there were frater-

! nal delegates, fishermen, agricul-
tural workers, sawmill workers, and
many peasants who were interested.

Workers Party Activities

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. • New York
Between lloth and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative Hous<

Cooperators! Patronizi

E. KARO
Four Nearest Stationery Stori

Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnville 9681-2—9791-2

11

United Against Oppressed Italian Workers

jrv r

Announcement that the Vatican and Mussolini (at left), <u eh

fascist terrorist, had settled their “differences," meant that in the

murder of more thousands of Italian Workers by the fascisti the

Pope (at right) would bless these murders “in the name of Chris-
tianity."

WOMEN TO lEET i
j IN NEW ENGLAND
Conference Called for

Feb. 24 in Boston
t BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 11.—The

3 !New England Federation of Women
! yesterday issued a call from its

11headquarters at 93 Bloomfield St.

r: to women workers throughout the

f i district, as well as to trade unions,

l fraternal organizations, cooperative
societies, to attend a New England

,_! conference for the struggle against
l- jimperialist war and for mobiliza-
f! tion of women in labor struggles.

The conference will he held Sunday,

| Feb. 24, 2 p. m. at 62 Chambers St.,

Boston.
In the call sent out to these or-

| ganizations, the three main points

J stressed were: 1. The struggle

p against imperialist war and against

i- the pacifist and patriotic societies
y! which are spreading their vicious
n ; propaganda throughout the country.
s 12. The organization and mobiliza-
r! tion of the women workers in indus-

try for a militant fight against the
wage cuts and speed-up in the fac-
torles. 3. A demonstration of soli-

n darity in defense of the Soviet
Union.

1( The questions of building up a

il national women workers’ paper, and

lof developing the cultural and edu-
c_! cational activities of the Working

,e I Women’s Federation will also be dis-
h;cussed.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKY
Murray Hill 5550 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

—MELROSE—-
• VEGETARIAN

Dairy restaurant

Comrade* Will Alway* Find It

Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BL.VD-, Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

For a Heal Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2.8T11 STREET

(Corner flth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

(?¦ ~
'the ARCHITECTURAL IRON.

S BRONZE * STRUCTURAL WORK-
ERS UNION meets every second
and fourth Tuesday of the month,

at Rami School, 7 East 13th St.,
City. Headquarters: 7 East 15th
St.. City. Telephone: Stuyvesant
0144 and 2194.

A. Itonenfeld, Secretary.

/¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦-"- " 1
. f Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

133 W. Mat St . Phone Circle 7331,

i MEETING^
i held on the flrwt Monday of the

month at 5 p. m.
One InduMry—One Union—Join

and Flglt the Common ttnemy!

Office o|un from II u. na. to tl |i. m

Spend Your Winter Vacation at the Cooperative

Workers’ Camp

Nitgedaiget
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION

BEACON , N. Y. Phone, Beacon 862

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

OPEN ALL YEAR

CITY PHONE:—ESTABROOK 1400.

t
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“El Cristo Rey*’ Has Offices in Wall Street

“Viva Cristo Key!" shouted Jose de Leon Toral, assas-
sin of Obregon, as the rifles of the firing squad ended his
life. At least the press reporters assumed that the half-
spoken sentence they heard was intended to be this, which
means “Long live Christ the King.”

/ This execution of a very insignificant, ignorant and sub-
normal man may probably serve as a marker between two
chapters of Mexican history. Os course the confused, stupid

young counter-revolutionist, Toral, was only a half-conscious
instrument of forces of great import. His act in murdering

the president-elect of Mexico was the outcome of a deep-
going class struggle of world significance.

The struggle for the subjugation of Mexico as a colony

of the United States capitalist class found a more or less “ac-

cidental” tool in the young religious fanatic. “Christ the

king,” for whom Toral shouted as the inspirer of his crime,

otherwise a figment of imagination, can be said to have a

real existence as a hard-boiled V ankee international banker

with offices in Wall Street, New York. And we must men-

tion that he has a sub-office at Washington, D. C., called the

White House. For the “king” behind the murder of Obre-

gon is no celestial being, but American imperialism itself.

And when we say that the execution of the murderer
ay mark the end of the chapter, we do not mean the end

Ob the chapter of murder in Mexico by agencies of Yankee

imperialism.

United States imperialism has inspired violence against

the masses of Mexico and against the Mexican government

for decades. The murder of Obregon was a direct result of

the mobilization of forces of reaction, superstition, feudalism,

etc., in the service of United States imperialism to break
whatever resistance the weak and wavering Mexican govern-

ment might put up to the V ankee oil men and mining mag-

nates.

But now it appears that, with Morrow leading the opera-

tion, the present Mexican government has become itself so

subservient to Wall Street that the reactionary forces of

feudalism and superstition are rather invited by Wall Street
to support the Mexican government.

In the new chapter such murders as that of our Com-

rade Julio Antonio Mella willbe more typical of the activities
of Wall Street’s gunmen.

Development of “Factory Farms.”
~

- Henry Ford is planning a demonstration farm of many

thousand of acres, where he aims to “solve the farm prob-

lem. A large farm of his own at Dearborn, Michigan, has

already given him the basis for his own conclusions. He esti-
mates that a year’s farm work can be done in 20 working

days, and in most cases even in 15 days, the latter distributed
as' follows: two days for ploughing and harrowing, one for
planting, five for cultivation during growth, two for harvest-
ing and threshing, and five for ditching, fencing, distributing
fertilizer, etc. Thoroughly planned organization, intensive
specialization, plus labor-saving machinery, willbe the means

achieving these results, according to Ford. Since more
machinery and labor would be required than most individual
farmers could afford to employ. Ford’s plan contemplates
agricultural contractors with the necessary men and ma-
chinery who would go from farm to farm doing the work.
In his automobile and tractor business Ford has effected re-
duction of costs and therefore of prices by mass production
and intensive rationalization and he thinks the same can be
done with farming.—From an article by A. Richman, “The
Economics of American Agriculture,” in the Jan.-Feb. issue
of The Communist.

Remember that the South has 100,500 square miles of coal area,
or over five time.- as much as Europe, excluding the Soviet Union.
Today Southern anti-union coal mines are producing 40 per cent of
the country's coal. The South has five billion barrels of oil reserve and
is producing G 3 per cent of the country’s output and 45 per cent of the
world's petroleum supply.

x It is not enough merely to say the South is being industrialized.
This is paper talk. As Leninists, we must draw certain class struggle
conclusions. What does it mean for class relations—for the working
class, for the bourgeoisie, for the international position of the American
bourgeoisie? The rapid industrialization of the South within the last
two decades has built up a real reserve power of American imperialism.
Does anybody say: “Look at the glorious South and its benefits insofar
as the workers are concerned?” That is sheer perversion and idiocy. It
is becoming a glorious place for the big bourgeoisie and precisely for
this reason, there is growing up in the South a new and dreadful capi-
talist tyranny. The South is the bulwark of the open shop. The South
is the center of the most reactionary rule against the workers. In the
South we have capitalist oppression of a kind which would make some
towns in the steel industry appear like islands of freedom for the work-
ing class. This condition generates the forces of resistance, the forces
of militant antagonism to the new bourgeoisie on the part of the newly
rising proletariat—overwhelmingly native—Negro and white.

* * *

fThe Above is on excerpt from an article in the Jan.-Feb. -issue of
“The Communist" by Jay Lovestone—“Some Issues In the Party
Discussion.")

Camp Nitgedaiget Workers
Pledge Aid to the “Daily’

The following resolution was unanimously passed at a special mee:
in* of all campers at Camp Nitgedaiget:

"We, the campers of Camp Nitgedaiget, after hearing a report c
the financial situation of the Daily Worker and the Freiheit, the tv,
fighting organs of the American proletariat, and realizing the absolul
necessity of their existence, particularly at the present time, when v
are facing the war danger and the attacks of the master class again!
the new unions and against the only political party of the working clas
the Workers (Communist) Party, have therefore unanimously decided 1
help financially both the Daily Worker and the Freiheit, by taxing ou:

selves voluntarily, also to have special affairs to raise additional func
In order to enable the Freiheit and the Daily Worker to bring the me:
sage of Communism to the working class of this country and lead the:
in their daily struggle and to their final emancipation from the yol
-Of capitalism.

f “Hail the Daily Worker and the Freiheit!
“Hail the struggle of the workers for final control of the world!”

d Utis resolution was accompanied by a $35 check.
vu.il

Pledge China, Filipino Workers’
Their Struggle Against Imperialism a Common

Struggle Against Oppressors

By CRISANTO EVANGELISTA. r
(A speech delivered on the ;

Commemoration of the Chinese j
Revolution of 1911, held under the

auspices of the Chinese Laborers’

Association of the Philippines, at *
Asia Theatre, Manila, on October ,

10, 1928.) i
* * * c

Comrades:
On this memorable occasion the

Chinese people throughout the
world are justly and proudly cele- j 1
brating the 17th anniversary of the 1
great Chinese Republic. The Fili- j J
pino workers who fought for Philip-
pine independence, and shed their ‘
blood to throw off the yoke of for- ;
eign oppression and exploitation, 1
join hands with you in your cele- *
brations. The workers and peasants ,

of the Philippines, especially those 1
who come under the leadership of
the Congreso Obrero de Filipinas '•
which represmts the Pan-Pacific
Trade Uniotff Secretariat in this
country, warmly and sincerely greet,
you, and through you and your or- :
ganization, the Philippine Chinese
Laborers’ Association, extend their
greetings to the militant workers
and peasants of China who, despite
the most brutal terror waged j
against them by those who called
themselves “nationalists,” by those
militarists and fascists in your coun-

try who act as lackeys of imperial-

ism, especially of American and
British imperialisms, were and are

still fighting, first, for their organ-

ized open existence, and second, for
the final emancipation of the Chi-
nese people.

We greet you, comrades, because
on this same date in 1911, through

the efforts and struggles of the Chi-
nese people under the leadership of
the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, made it
possible for the overthrow of the
old, corrupt feudalistic regime ahd
the birth of a new, vigorous Chi-
nese nationality.

We greet you, further, not be-
cause you have, through fighting,

• changed the name of your govern-

ment from empire to republic, be-
cause we believe a mere transfor-
mation in name can afford nothing
beneficial to the working people, its
shackle remains a shackle; but be-
cause you have shown the world
your courage and willingness to

i fight and die for the independence
of China, for the overthrow of for-
eign imperialism and oppression,
and for the freedom of Chinese
workers and peasants.

Your 1911 Revolution, however,

from the point of view of a Filipino
worker, achieved nothing but the
first step towards the independence

of China as a nation. It was not
participated in consciously by the
broad mass of the Chinese people.
It was simply a bourgeois revolu-
tion whose principal aim was to

overthrow the old monarchical re-
gime and in its stead establish a
bourgeois democracy or republican
form of government. Because of its
being a bourgeois revolution whcre-

y in the Chinese workers and peasants
as a class did not participate con-
sciously, Dr. Sun Yat Sen nearly

met his defeat by the betrayal of
' 1 old militarists and enemies of the

people, that is, by Chinese reaction-
n aries headed by Yuan Shi Kai and
0 Co.
® i As a result of your 1911 Revolu-
? tion, the revolutionary movement ir

s China, under the leadership of Dr
’ Sun Yat Sen, learned a great lesson

The Kuomintang adopted new pro-
j grams and tactics for revolutionary

struggles, the third and the mosl

n famous among them was that
adopted during the period of 192'
whereby it not only accepted Rus
sian friendship and technical ai<
but also its revolutionary tactic;
using as its basis the mass strug

gle, which showed itself later to b<

i (Three Principles of the Peoples)
expounded by your great dead
leader, was able to gain power and
strength in the Chinese Revolution.

But what occurred later, after the
death of Dr. Sun?

The Kuomintang fascist section,
its militarist leaders, killed the

: workers by the hundreds and thou-
sands. They suppressed your fight-
ing trade unions, they declared your

jclass organizations illegal and forced
| you to work underground. When

they thought that there was nothing
left in your glorious labor movement,

when they believed that their task
of terrorism and suppression had
accomplished its purpose, they set

j about creating new “fascist unions”
, under their own control, and set

. them to .work to destroy everj

vestige of your fighting spirit foi
. mass freedom.
i When I read news about China’s
;; Revolution, when I hear the protesi
I of the All-China Labor Federation

I I headed by our Comrade Su Chaojen
r one-time Minister of Labor in th<
, Hankow government, against the si

1 outrages of the militarists and fas
’! cists within the Kuomintang, I eouh

the most effective weapon for the i
overthrow of foreign domination!
and imperialism in China, for the
abrogation of unequal treaties and
extraterritorial claims and for the
liquidation of exploitation, militar-
ism, etc.

Because of this timely change of
policy and tactics, the workers and
peasants of China—whom your or-
ganization represents in this coun-
try—the class that has been cruelly
and brutally subjected to unbear-
able exploitation by both foreign and
native capitalists and landlords, was
given a prominent place and definite
tasks to fulfillwithin the ranks of;
the revolutionary movement.

Thanks to this change of policy i
and tactics it has made possible the
most effective participation of the
broad mass in your revolution.

¦t Through workers’ and peasants’ pro-

-1 paganda and agitation, together with
heroic cooperation of the Chinese
youth, through mass strikes and

i boycotts by which you wr ere able to
cripple and punish the exploiting

i capitalists and imperialists in China,
the Kuomintang on whose standard
were inscribed the “San Min Chu I”

General Motors’ “Gift”to
Employes for Bosses Only

nominal investment to about SIOO,- 1
000. But these holdings would then
be worth on the market about sl,- ’
675,000 which the various cash divi-
dends he had received, would have
amounted to over $2,000,000. His i
dividends to that date would have
totaled $360,309.

13,000 Per Cent.
‘Even if this original buyer of

100 shares in 1908 had not exercised
any of his rights to purchase .ddi-
tional stock, but had merely accepted
the rich plums handed out by this
gold-coining company, he would now
be the holder of 5,047 shares and the
total value of his SIO,OOO investment

I would now be almost $1,500,000, in-
! eluding $265,210 in cash dividends.

] He received this return of nearly
15,000 per cent without the con-
tribution of a single hour of labor
to the production of goods. This
man should know how it feels to
own for a living.”

General Motors profits for the
first nine months of 1928 made a
record never before reported by any

other company during peace time.
! “As a result of this phenomenal
profit another large slice of melon
was cut for the stockholders late in

1 1928. A stock splitup equivalent to
a 150 per cent stock dividend was

voted, in addition to another extra
1 cash dividend of $2,60 a share (43,-
500,000). Itwas described at the
time as ‘the largest bonus ever dis-

: tributed to stockholders of any cor-

poration in this or any other
j country.’ ”

IVage Cuts.
From the facts known about

: wages of auto workers, it is cleai
: that only the higher paid few of the

200,000 General Motors employe:

could save enough to profit fron
thesavings scheme, if the workei

; was also trying to support even i
small family. Yearly wages aver

i aged less than SI6OO, governmen

I figures show, or less than S3O i
: week. And if the part-time cm

i ployment is taken into consideratioi
t they run even less.
S General Motors have cut wage

- repeatedly in recent months. The
I i have even cut the piece-work rai*2
i j on new models after the rates ha
3 1 been definitely fixed.

Out of its stupendous profits the jr
General Motors Corp., will pay back C
$2,194,000 in cash and 147,185 l
shares of new common stock to 12,- j (
0330 f its 200,000 employes, who in (
1923 put savings into its savings ;
and investment fund. Profits of <
this giant company were $240,534,- 1
613 for the first nine months of :

1928. Only 6 per cent or about one i
! out of every 17 of all the employes i
I will share in this distribution of an ,
; amount which is less than 6 per cent |,
, of the corporation’s earnings for one j,

. year.

; Few Get Anything.

. Hailed as a benefaction by the j
| New York press, the scheme calls for j

‘ savings from a worker’s wages to ,
accumulate for five years before
any return is made. For each dollar j

’ | paid into the fund by an employe, j
the corporation pays 50 cents into a

separate investment fund. The

, | money in the investment fund is
J I then invested in General Motors j
e | common stock, the income from
a i whichi s reinvested,

t | After five years, the cash saved

e j by an employe, pl»s interest and the
accumulated common stock are dis- j

i- tributed to those remaining in the
o class. In the present case only 6
- per cent of all those who work for j
a the company receive any return. j
n
s Advertising Scheme.

Thissaving s fund, played up
s prominently on the front page of j

the N. Y. Times and other papers,
y serves to advertise the company. It
f is only one of the corporation’s
e many welfare schemes, which tie the
i- workers to this one concern. High
d salaried publicity men, writing up

the plan as a splendid philanthropy,
say nothing of the fact that it is

n mainly petty foremen and depart-

r ment superintendents who can take
advantage of the fund.

>- Unbelievably high profits for this
y J, P. Morgan concern are described
it by Robert W. Dunn in his new book
it Labor and Automobiles. ‘lt has veen

13 | computed that a man who bought

s- 100 shares of original stock in 1908
id jfor SIO,OOO, by exercising his vari-
es ; ous rights to subscribe to additional
t- jstock as it was announced, would by

>e [ tlje year 1927 have increased his
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thing About Labor Banking; Tin

Houses and Autocracy

Solidarity
not help hut see in it the betrayal
of the cause of your heroic revolu-
tion.

This same happened in our revo-
lution—the Philippine revolution of
1896. Our revolution was, judging
from tho class of its leaders and
founders, and more especially its
supreme head, Andreas Bonifacio,
and the broad mass that followed
behind him, really a semi-proletarian
revolution.

Our great leader himself was a
proletarian, a poor storehouse clerk.
Because of this fact, when that
memorable revolution was at its
height, when it assumed such in-
tensity in the mind of the Filipino
people that a victorious' end was
sure, our bourgeoisie, our so-called
reformists and patriots whe were

| opposed to an armed revolt against
jforeign oppression, set up a con-
spiracy and assassinated our beloved
proletarian leader.

After this brutal assassination was
accomplished our bourgeois revolu-
tionary leaders who succeeded Boni-
facio, eliminated all worker leaders,
and immediately afterwards treach-
erously sold out our revolution under

i the so-called Pact of Biakna-Bato,
and, instead of pursuing real objec-
tives, which were the immediate and ;
absolute independence of the Philip-
pines from foreign domination, they
sought the establishment of a semi-
autonomous government with repre-
sentation in the Spanish parliament,
but which left us as an integral part
—a colony—of Spain.

Since then the Filipino bourgeoisie
sought to isolate the working class
in this country in the fight for in-
dependence. They are fearful of the
probable outcome of direct and ac-
tive participation of the workers in
the struggle for independence. Our
bourgeoisie know full well the lesson
taught by the French Revolution, its

Paris Commune in 1871, and finally,
; the experience taught by the Bol-

i shevik Revolution in Russia in 1917,
! by which the Russian bourgeoisie,

together with its landlords and mili-
tarists were ousted from the gov-
ernment and the Russian proletariat

| set up a workers’ and peasants’ gov-
ernment under their absolute con-
trol.

In previous chapters Haywood wrote of his boyhood among the

'Mormons in Utah.; of his years as miner and cowboy in Nevada and

Idaho; his promotion to the head of the Western Federation of

Miners; the W. F. M. fights in Denver and Telluride. Now go on

reading.
• • •

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.

PART XXXIV.

THE eight-hour fight in Colorado was looming up as one of the big-
-1 gest things the organization had ever encountered. The unions of
the Cripple Creek district sent some of their best men to the convention
of May, 1902. Sherman Parker, Bill Easterly, Dan Griffis, Bill Davis,
Charles Kennison, D. C. Copley and John Harper
were there. St. John came from Telluride and Frank
Smeltzer from Silverton. E. J. Smith represented
the Denver smelter men. The convention was unani-
mous for pressing the eight-hour fight to a success-
ful end. It endorsed what was being done by the
mill and smelter men. All over the state, in Tellur- mKSf
ide, Durango, Florence, Canon City, Pueblo, Idaho f, sKII
Springs and Denver, the agitation for the eight-hour Km
day was going on. This was soon to break in the aN JjtjM
Colorado industrial wars.

The convention again unequivocally endorsed the
principles of socialism. The policy and principles of
the Western Federation of Minei-s were of much concern to the mine
owners of the West, but some puerile-minded socialists, such as Victor
Berger, referred to the struggles that developed as “border feuds,” in-
timating that they were not of much interest to the socialist party.

In my first articles in the Miners’ Magazine I had proposed that
the Western Federation should get control of mines by lease, bond,
location or purchase. The idea seemed at the time a solution of some
of the difficulties that we were constantly meeting. I introduced at
this convention measures to this end, and was helped by Tom Hurley,
who had been at one time a coal miner in Pennsylvania. I often won-

dered if he was the same Tom Hurley that McLain had told me about
in his story of the Molly Maguires. He laid before the convention dele-
gates definite plans of the coal beds of Routt county, which were then
open to entry or location. Hurley reasoned that the W.F.M. could form
a subsidiary company to get control of the land underlaid by coal, for
the general organization. There was no question about our ability to

“open, develop and operate the mines. That was the work we knew how
to do, and we could do it better, more scientifically, with much greater
regard for the health, lives and happiness of ou; elves if we had the
management.' But large bodies move slowly. David Moffatt, president

of the First National Bank of Denver, who had been a member of
the board of arbitration in the first Cripple Creek strike in 1894, ac-

quired the land in Routt county, taking it right off our plate, so to
say. Other opportunities offered, but were simply neglected.

The effect of the acquisition of banks and mines upon a labor or-

ganization is now clearly shown, for example, in the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers. The scab mines of the Brotherhood in West

Virginia are notorious examples. They are capitalistic ventures and
are operated as scab concerns. Labor banks are not a cooperative effort
of the workers, but a means of developing class collaboration. They

strangle the principles of unionism and convert the members into part-

: time capitalists.

I realized the need of getting the women to help us in the Federa-

tion, and the convention adopted a resolution to form women s auxil-

iaries wherever it was possible, and urging us to strengthen the exist-

ing District Unions and organize others where it could be done.

The delegates were invited every year to visit the Underhill fac-

tory, where some two hundred girls were employed in making overalls

and jumpers. The miners enjoyed the event, and so did the girls.

Casual acquaintances wexp made, and often developed into real ro-

mances which resulted in the girls changing their vocation to that of

a miner’s wife in some outlying mining camp. After one of these

visits, a resolution was offered by one of the delegates to introduce a

uniform for a special rank in the organization. His idea was to deck

us out like the Knights of Pythias or the Shriners. Susie Scheidler,

one of the garment workers, had given me a miniature pair of overall*
and a jmper to match, that she had made. I pulled them out of my

pocket and held them up before the delegates. I supported the reso-

lution, offering the overalls and jumper as a sample of the uniform

we should adopt. Every one began to laugh. There was never any

more nonsense about uniforms.

After the former leaders of the
Federal Party, a party that was
created under the auspices of pioneer
American imperialists in the islands,
and whose prominent members par-

ticipated in the Congress at Malolos
of our erstwhile Philippine Republic,

failed in their aim of annexing the
Philippines into the American Union,
and, after our so-called Nationalist
leaders at present also failed to se-

| cure our freedom by means of use-
less academic discussion with the
representatives of American imperi-

J alism for more than three decades,
here we see, at this very time, what
their real purpose is and what they
are after. They are evading the real
issue of immediate and absolute in-
dependence, they are not ¦ after it
now. They are after autonomy, a

dominion form of government.

Why this change of front? Plainly

! because their interests are well pro-
tected under the guns of America;
they are assured of the monopoly of

power and governmental jobs; they

; can exploit the people more easily

under protection by American army

and navy; they can be of great ser-
vice to the interests of both native
and foreign capitalists.

Above all, they are not sure of

what would be the attitude of the

Filipino workers and peasants when
the Philippines become independent.

’ We might rise in a class revolution,
; seize the power of government, and,

’ junder that circumstance their politi-
. jcal and economic power for exploita-

i tion would be endangered and could
not be secure.

, That’s why they co-operate with

, Governor Stimson. They see behind
. it more power, more remuneration,

I i more exploitation.
To He Continued

The mill and smelter men of Colorado City organized into a union

of the Western Federation of Miners, early in 1902. The members

of this little body were active, and the membership increased every

meeting night. I went there on two occasions with President Moyer,

and several times alone to help the new members in their work. We

had D. C. Copley, Bill Davis and other members from the Cripple Creek

district to help them at different times.

Colorado City was the site of some of the plants that reduced the

ores from the Cripple Creek district. After the gold-hearing ore had

gone through the reduction works there was little left but tailings and

dross. None of the refined gold was left in Colorado City, nothing but

waste and slum. This forlorn little industrial town of tents, tin houses,

huts and hovels was bordered by some of the grandest scenery of

nature. It was in the very shadow of Pike’s Peak, only :a short dis-

tance from the glorious Garden of the Gods. The wonderful medicinal

waters of Manitou Springs were nearby, almost a suburb of the aris-

tocratic residential city of Colorado Springs, with its beautiful homes

where the owners and managers and other highly paid officials lived.

The officials of the reduction plant were arrogant and defiant.

They adopted the old system that had been in vogue since the days

of the Molly Maguires—that of employing Pinkerton detectives, spot-

ters and stool-pigeons. From early in August until February, 1903,

forty-one men had been discharged and had been told that it was be-

cause they had joined the union.

The Colorado City Milland Smeltermen’s Union Number 125 be-

fore declaring a strike sent a letter to the mill managers, calling at-

tention to the discharge of many men because they had been members

of the union, asking for their reinstatement and submitting a scale

of wages The union received no reply to this communication, but the

continued their btaeUWh* until the *»««»«,.llfhj-
arv when a strike was declared that closed down all the mills. Th

people of the town had discovered the Pinkerton detective who was

leading the spies in their work at Colorado City. One day almost the

en«re population turned out and went to his rooming house, where

they told him to pack up and get out of town, as they did not want him

in their midst any longer. They escorted him to the edge of the town

and he never returned. ,

The mill managers were supported by the Mine Owners’ Associa-

tion, and had the backing of the mongrel body calkd the Citizens

Alliance. Secret meetings of these bodies were held, and plots were

hatched that would bring the state militia to the scene.

• • •

In the next instalment Haywood will write more of the Citi:ens

Alliance, the "American Plan ” of those days, and what its function
j was in the strike at Colorado City*
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